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Of the Inner Temple; Barrister-at Law ; Associate Member

of the Surveyors' Institution.

3ntrobuction.

The proposal that Land Values should he separately assessed,

and should, in one form or other, be made to bear an additional

burden in connection v^ith Local Taxation, was exhaustively con-

sidered by the Select Committee of the House of Commons on
Town Holdings (1889-91) but, although rejected by them, was
again brought prominentlv before tlie Roval Connnission on Local

Taxation (1896-1901)
The Royal Commissioners, who heard a mass of evidence repre-

sentative of the views amongst others of the London County
Council, the Glasgow Corporation, numerous other Municipal

auth'orities, and the Land Nationalization Society, also con-

demned the proposal, and in addition to pointing out its injustice,

as being an attempt to impose an additional burden on a class of

property which already bore more than its due share of Local

Taxation, held that it was incapable of practical application with-

out giving rise to greater inequality than at present exists.

Seeing that this question of practicability or impracticability

went largely to the root of the whole matter, and that, in view of

the uninformed state of public opinion, great good might result

from a tliorough exemplification of this aspect of the question by

experts, the Editors of the Pkopekty M.\rket Review decided to

take the jnatter up. They felt not only that, as directors of a journal

wliich, 5f necessity, brought them into contact with all classes of

persons who were professionally or otherwise engaged in connec-

tion with the buying and selling and management and ownership

of property, they had exceptional knowledge as to where to look

and to wiiom to apply for authoritative opinions ; but that, as

their journal circulated throughout the country among a class of

persons who, if properly supplied with the real facts of the case,

might in their respective localities, exercise a wide influence on

public opinion, such a discussion as that referred to might be
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attended \vitli rci^ulls which woulil not ivt-n he attiiiuable by a

more proiuiiieiU. l)ee:uist' i)ossihly ;i moii- locally-circuliitiii^,

organ of the puhhc press.

They, therefore, addressed the following circular-letter to all

such persoi;s—Surveyors, Rating Experts and others—through-

out the countrv. who, as far as they were known to them, could

be considered competent to speak with knowledge on such a

subject ; and also, by interviews and correspondence, invited the

opinions, and collected statements of fact from those—such as

the large General and Industrial Insurance Corporations, Benefit

Societies, leading Land Companies, Building Societies and others

who, by reason of the magnitude of then- holdings in real estate

investments, or the special character of their interests, could

specially claim to be heard. The following is the letter referred

to :—
Pkoi'kkty Mahket Review,

;]1. St. Bride Street,

Ijudgate Circus, K.C.

Dr. Alt Siu.

r.W \LM()N OK LAND WVLl'ES.
The utmost activity is being displayed in pushing foiward

the above measure and it is of urgent importance that the public

should he thoroughly informed as to its real nature. You have,

we feel sure, had it under consideration, and if you wcndd favoui-

us with your vi(.'ws and point to any material facts that would
meet the case set up by its promoters, you would greatly assist

us in the oppositioji we are offering to the measure.

The main argument, as you kiu:)W, relates first to the imnu'nse

sums alleged to be received by {)roperiy owners owing to ei\-

hanced values. But, as you will also have obseived, no mention
whatever is made of thosi' areas in every town where, owing to

the formation of new ;iih1 iimre attract i\(' nci^'libourlioods, values

tend to depreciate, or ol tlie still larger art.-as where, almost from

generation to generation, values remain stationary, and you can

doubtless give us chapter and verse; for many sn<'h instaiu-cs

within your own knowledge. Tlu; second great point is the

proposed rating of uncovered as well as what in the opinion of

thc! rating authorities may be (Considered to be inade(|uately

covenrd land arul sites at their supposed site value, and an

item of inte'r(!sting in.'ormation in this (lomieetion woiilil be as

to whethcM' in youi* own or any other town wiih winch you

are acquainted, land is so held-np in restraint <•! the growth

of the town as to juHtif\ such a measure of general and indis-

criminate oo(;rcion. .\nd, linally, there is the; «jiiestion as to what
in your opinion would be the; (^tTect of such legislation on the flow

of capital into land ilcvdopnient schenies and ])i-npprt\ invest-

ments in general.
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The matter is the more urgent, as not only have the principal

Liberal leaders, Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, Mr. Asquith,

and now Sir Edward Grey, officially accepted the Bill as a lead-

ing item in the Liberal programme, but on the ground that, by its

vote last Session, the House of Commons is also pledged to it in

principle, the promoters are at an early date to interview the

Prime Minister for the purpose, if possible, of inducing him to

adopt it as a Government measure. Failing this, it will be
reintroduced next Session by Mr. Trevelyan. [It should here be
mentioned that subsequently to the issuing of this letter the

Prime Minister declined to grant the suggested interview, and
that as a result of the ballot by private members, the Bill has
passed thi.-5 Session into the hands of Sir John Brunner, M.P.
for the Northwich Division of Cheshire.

—

Ed.
j

Another factor that adds to the seriousness of the situition is

that some two hundred nmnicipal, borough and other local rating

authorities, including those of Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow,
Exeter, Bolton, Bradford, Cardiff, Dundee, Sheffield, and the

London County Council—but not the City Corporation—have, in

their pressing need of funds, clutched more or less eagerly at the

proposal, and are pressing for its adoption, having, with great

shrewdness, been placed in the forefront of the agitation by the

advanced politicians and advocates of out-and-out municipalization

or nationalization of the land, who are its real authors.

With the exception of the limited number of persons who have
made a careful study of the Bill, very few even of those whom it

will most seriously aftect have any conception of its drastic pro-

visions, which, if adopted, would absolutely revolutionize the

principles upon which ownership of property has for centuries

been permitted, and fewer still, perhaps, have grasped the fact

that, owing to the insuperable difficulties presented by the lease-

hold system, the increased burden would largely fall on the

shoulders, not of landlords but of occupying tenants, the very

class whose interest the promoters of the measure, with an eye
to the voting urn, affect to have at heart. As expressly provided

:

(1). In the valuation of every property the site value and value of

buildings will have to be separately shown, and the site

value will be subject to periodical readjustment. So long

as occupiers hold under leases which are in operation at the

time of the passing of the Act, they, the occupiers, will them-
selves have to pay the rates both for buildings and site. Sub-
sequently, on renewal, they will, perhaps, be able to shift the

site rate from their own shoulders to those of their imme-
diate landlord. But this is problematical, because there is

no explanation of what will happen in cases where, although

an occupier's It-ase may have expired, intermediate leases,

whose owners would, under the Act, be exempt, would be
still running.
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(2). The principal that rent paid is lo he taken as ^j?-/?ua facie

evidence of annaal value is aholished. All sites, whether

covered hy huildings or not are to be rated, and where
buildings are inadequate and site value exceeds rental value

the site value will be the basis of assessment.

(3). Exemption during " empty " periods is univei'sally abolished

so far as regards the site value rate.

(4). Similarly the deduction from gross value now made for the

purpose of arriving at net rateable value, will, as regards the

site value rate, be no longer allowed.

The immediate ol)ject of the promoters is to bring freeholders

and other persons interested in site values, whetlier of covered or

imcovered land, immediately under contribution for the avowed
purpose of raising funds which, they anticipate, will go far to-

wards defraying the whole cost of Municipal Government. The
treasurer of the society formed for the purpose of promoting this

legislation, Mr. J. Fletcher Moulton, K.C., M.P., in a pamphlet
which has been extensively circulated, unequivocally maintains

that, as enhanced value is due to the growth, industry and
expenditure of the community, the owners of urban land should

bear the cost incurred by tlie conmumity in the production of

such increase of value, and says that, if this principle is adopted,

the ditHculties in respect of local taxation will be greatly lightened

if not entirely relieved.

There was never, until, on the drafting of the present Bill,

considerations of strategy had to be taken into account, any
intention whatever of exempting existing contracts. Sir Henry
Campbell Bannerman, in the House of Commons, airily alluded

to this provision as a " concession,'' and, with an assumed con-

fidence, which was not at all flattering to the intelligence of tlie

class against whom the measun; is directed, asserted that opposi-

tion to it ought to be therel)y entirely disarmed. And Mr. Fletclier

Moulton in the pamphlet just metitioned advocates the imme-
diate imposition of a tax on all ground values—ground rents

imder existing leases included—and, stigmatizing what inost

people would consider the imansweral)le objecti(jns to such a

proceeding as a " fallacy," maintains that the State has a riglit to

do as it tliinks best. Moreover, the analogous Jiill for Scotland

which is being simultaneously pushed forwartl, with the active

support of th(! (ilasgow Corporation, makes no sucli exemption.

As a very brief study of present proposals will show, it is the

inlroduction of this excMuption which has played havoc with the

whole project, for, with " (jxisling contracts " blocking the way for

any perifid from a day to perpetuity, this plan of taxation, which
was dismissr-d by a two-lbiids niiijority of the iloyal Connnission

on the Incidence! of Taxation, as being under any circumstances

neither priiclic.able nor e(|uitable, becoint^s positive^ly chaotic.
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In no better light can it be regarded than as a first instalment
of legislation of a most confiscatory character, which, while still

purporting to tolerate free dealing in land, seeks, as a first step in

the process of entire expropriation, to intercept for the benefit of

the community any increase in value that may accrue. And in

this regard no more insidious provision could be conceived than
that by which a separate assessment of site value is sought to be
obtained. If once this principle is conceded it requires no great

pei'spicacity to see how immensely the aims of land-value taxers,

and other politicians having advanced views on the land question,

will be facilitated.

The English Bill, which is entitled " Land Values Assess-

ment and Eating Bill," and the Scotch Bill, which is entitled
" Land Values Taxation (Scotland) Bill," may be obtained, post

frej for li^d. each, from Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode, East
Harding S'treet, Fleet Street, E.G.

Trusting to receive an expression of your views.

We are, dear Sir, yours faithfully.

The Editors.

The letiers and information received in response to this invitation

are contained in the following pages, and will be found to con-

stitute what cannot but be considered an irresistible and un-
answerable case against these proposed measures.

Though the letters are printed at length, it has been thought
convenient to preface them with a paged digest. This will be

found to consist of concise excerpts of the vievvs of the various

writers on all essential points, conveniently classified under the

various headings into which the subject naturally divides itself.

With regard to views expressed it will be found that, with
respect to a measure, that is one upon which—as regards its

practicability or non-practicability, and as regards the possibility

of its adoption without undue injury alike to individuals, and to

the public—this class of professional man is above all others

competent to express an opinion, the whole body of surveyors
may be taken as being practically unanimous in their condemnation
of the project, and this notwithstanding the great amount of pro-

fe>i.sional woik—both preliminary and recurring and permanent

—

with which its adoption would provide them.
Owing to the fact that a report—called the Minority Eeport

—

was issued by five dissentient Members of the Royal Commission
on Local Taxation, in which, as mentioned hereafter, some sort

of countenance was given to a scheme for Taxing Land Values,
the letter (p. 45) of Mr. A. Dudley Clarke, F.S.I., in which he
replies to a communication from Mr. R. B. Haldane, K.C., M.P.
(p. 11) should be carefully studied. In this letter the writer

takes the present proposals point by point, and shows that even
on the findings of the Minority Commissioners, they are un-
supportable.
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The Small-cla55 Property -Owner.

But, as will be peiceived, there are other features of tlie pro-

posals, upon which surveyors, as such, not having any special

claim to speak authoritatively, have for the most part refrained

from expressing an opinion, hut which, nevertheless, cannot be

left unnoticed, and to these it is proposed to l)rietly draw atten-

tion. In the first place, there is the question of the extent to which
property is held for investment by the less afHuent section of the

public at large. Of the total amount disposed of in any year at

the London Auction Mart, l)y far, as may be readily seen froni

a perusal of the weekly " Results of Sales Column " in the
" Pkoi'EHTv Makkkt Eeview," the largest proportion consists

of investments of the smaller or smallest class ; and of late

years, the practice (^f selling such properties on the spot, as

it were, at what are known as local evening sales, has so largely

increased, that there is not a day passes in the season on which
there are not several of such sales taking place sunultaneously in

the different suljurhan centres. As, with the exception of cases

where some large block of property conies upon the market and
is expressly offered in bulk for the purpose of attracting Corpora-
tions and other large investors - which is an entirely exceptional

circumstance— the buyers belong, almost without exception, to

such classes as the better kind of clerk and City and commercial
man, the smaller class of professional man, the small shopkeeper,
the thrifty artizan, especially those who have raised themselves a

little above the rank of journeymen, and workmen and work-
w.jinen generally for this hitler class show an especial })re-

ference for investing tlieir small savings in house property -some
idea can be formed of the extent to which the savings of persons
of the lower middle classes have been invested in properly.

Jiusiness at the present moment is dull, and the exactions of

sanitary authorities have, for some years ))ast, been acting un-

doubtedly to some extent as a deterrent ; but this notwithstand-
ing, so greatly has small house property grown in favour as a

medium for the investment of small savings, that whereas some
I'i to 'JO years ago the bidk of the properties submitted in these

aucticjUH w(!nr acqirred by persons who made ih-aling in propeity

a special occupation, these latter have; now but rarely a chance
of succ(!ssfid competition, being, in nine cases out of ten, outbid
l»y the classes of l\\f piibhc iii)ovc n-fnied to.

Buildin^C Societies and Small -clas.s Owners.

i'heu there is the kimlrcd (|iieslion of huildiiig societi(!S, as

to which very groat efforts hnvr Ixjimi ni;iilc to procure reliable

HtatJHticH and opinions. 'I'he acciounts for the j)ast year, which are

not yet issued, but wbi('h will bi- shortly ordered by I lie House to

hi', printed, may In- picsumed to show an iiu:rease ; l)ut iuutording
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to the return of the Chief Eegistrar to the 31st December, 1903,

the balance of outstanding loans in relation to transactions then

on foot, and so far as regards England and Wales, amounted,
for a total of 1,888 societies, to £48,628,452, and other assets

held by the societies to £14,562,565, this latter item including

foreclosed properties of borrowers in default. As the general

rule of these societies is to advance up to three-fourths of

the value, we may strike a balance, and say that on average

the loans represent somewhat less than one-half — to be

exact three-eighths—of the total value of the properties on the

security of which they are made ; so that on the 31st December,
1903, persons of the classes above-mentioned were engaged in

acquiring small properties, principally their own dwellings, of

which the value was not less than £100,000,000, and as, with

regard to London, it would—^except as to a small proportion—be

leasehold, subject to ground-rents, several millions more would
require to be added in order to ascertain the precise value of the

property involved in these transactions. Indeed, the fact that it

has been the leasehold only that has been required to be purchased
and that the ground-landlords have, so to speak, lent the balance

of the purchase-money, generally for 99 years, at a rate of interest

commensurate with that with which investors have hitherto been

satis^edin the case of ground-rent securities, points to at least one
great advantage arising out of the system of building leases.

Their Large Interest in Urban Property.

lb is, as is needless to say, not possible to arrive at any definite

estimate of the total value of small properties which have thus

been acquired through the societies. The Chief Eegistrar's Return
shows that numbers of them, perhaps the greater number, including

most of the largest, have been carrying on their operations for

between 50 and 60 years, and also shows that, in the one year,

1903, advances to the amount of £9,512,534 were made. All that

can be said is that at this, or any given moment, upwards of

£100,000,000 worth of small-class property is the subject of loiins

from the societies, which are being repaid on the instalment system.

If it could be shown how frequently— in how many years—the

money is turned over in undertakings of the kind, it would doubt-

less be discovered that the amount held by small owners w'ho have
purchased in this way—exclusive of others—constitutes an exceed-

ingly large proportion of the whole urban property now sought to

be specially taxed.

Fallacy that it would solve the Housing Problem.

In no respect does the specious character of the agitation

show itself more clearly than in the assumption that such taxa-

tion would assist to solve the housing problem. Writer after

writer will be found to have expressed the unqualified opinion
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tliut l)uildin^' cU-velopi.ent would l)e clu'cked mid retarded, and the

simple fact that the imposition of any tax whatever must tend in

the direction of raising prices, should, one would suppose, cause

people to think a little less superticially on this subject. Little

or much as we may like the plan -and the present Bill supplies

no other—the person who provides housing accommodation for

the working classes is the speculative l)iiilder, and, far from
being a capitalist, he is, as Sir John Koileston points out,
" largely a borrower." Even under present circumstances, he
rarely, as those who are in the habit of financing him well know,
gets through his enterprises with any large profit, but often, on
the other hand, fails. Mulcting him in rates on unlet property

and remaining imbuilt-on land, and then, as would be one sure

and certain effect of such taxation, restricting within much
narrower limits than at present the class of persons who would
be willing to buy his houses, must inevital)ly i)oth render his

enterprises more precarious and increase his dirticullies in getting

financial accommodation. Coercive legislation might, for a time,

have the effect of cheapening land, although this is doui)tful ; but

it certainly could not coerce capital. Many development schemes
that are now carried out would, under the altered condition of

things, become impossible.

Then there is another aspect of the question, and one also of

primary im))ortance. Owing to their certainty in amount and
freedom from trouble, ground-rents form at present a puiely

investment security. Divested of that character, as they would
be by such taxation, they would be depreciated on that account
alone, from mere unpoj)ularity and apart from any allowance for

reduced income, to an amount which could not be put at less than

2o per cf;nt. But it is the high price obtainable for the ground-
rent, which, at prt^sent in many cases, gives the necessary margin
of profit and eiuibles a scheme to be carried out. The com-
munity is not yet independent of ilic capitalist; it is, therefore,

delusive and un))ractical to look at these pro))osaIs only ))artiully

and apait ivoiw any consideration as to what would be their elfect

from his point (^f view.

The Case of the Insurance Companies.
Of th(! jnanyand most varied classes of ground landlords using

th«j term in its widest sense— Insurances (/omj)anies would be the

most seriously hit by such taxation. On the ground of sympathy,
tlieir CHHO would not, ))erha))s, eonnnand so nnich conuuiseration

iiH that, for (;xample, of some ag(!d and none-too wealthy annu-
itant ; but tli«! cas(! of the Insurance- CIoni))anies is, nevertlusless,

not to be HO r'asily brushed aside, as nuiy be seen from their state-

inetnts of accotmt and balance; shee^ts, which alTord a good d(!al of

UhhI for r(;llection. Ah i-egards gromid-rents, they seeim to have
^on<' in either V(;ry heavily, or Hcarc^ely nt nil, being inllucinced
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possibly by the particular predilections of their managers or

directors, or some of them. Thus, either a company would have
its one or two million pounds' worth, or, like the Prudential, its

six or seven millions—or it would hold some paltry £40,000 or

£50,000 worth only. On the whole, however, their holdings,

bi-th in ground-rents, mortgages and freehold properties gener-

ally, are enormous. A striking feature is the very wide range

of securities which compete for their particular patronage. As
directors of such companies are not bound by legal restrictions,

it will be found that, in addition to the customary trustees' secu-

rities, they have large sums invested not only in foreign govern-

ment stocks, foreign railway bonds, and foreign undertakings,

such as gas and water companies, but that they have also invested

largely in foreign municipal loans, and even property investments,

in the United States and al)road.

Anomalous Result of the Tax.

Capital is admittedly sensitive, in the sense that it is very diffi-

cult to attract, but may be very easily intimidated. If this

legislation— of which the result would be that all owners of land-

value securities would be concerned to constantly watch and
possibly contest the assessment of their properties-—were adopted,

it may be taken as absolutely indisputable that, in common with

trustees and investors generally. Insurance Companies would hold

aloof altogether from the purchase of ground-rents, with the

result that huge sums of money that now go, at a low rate of

interest, to help property development and propert}' enterprise,

would find their way elsewhere. Of the 55J millions of pounds to

which the assets of the Prudential Assurance Company amount,
seven-and-a-half millions only—and even of this a large proportion

is in Indian and Colonial Government securities—ai'e invested

outside the United Kingdom, and many other large companies have
similarly given a preference to their own ccuntry. If these are to

l)e taxed—and the imposition of any tax whatever would mean an
immediate and serious fall in capital value—while those who have
been more cosmopolitan in their choice are to escape, there would
only be one result, so far as the investment of the funds of In-

surance Companies is concerned.

The Scheme and its Cost.

The next question is as to whether, if the proposed scheme were
adopted, the balance of profit and loss would come out, with
such distinctness, on the right side of the account, as to justify

the new departure. As to the valuation itself, surveyors speak
with one voice. Whether it would cost £2,000,000, as some
assert, or £10,000,000, which is the estimate of the Secretary to

the Local Government Board, it is made quite clear in the course
of this correspondence that it would not only be an exceedingly
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harassing aiul costly matter for all who might not be prepared to

pav, without demur, whatever might be asked of tliem, but that

even if the suggestion of Mr. E. J. Harper (London County
Council) of employing surveyors of inferior rank were adopted,

the cost to the public authority —coupled with that of consequent

litigation — miglit ()uite conceivably al)sorb the whole of any sucli

special tax ;is Parliament would be likely to sanction.

A Calculation.

The question has been much discussed of late as to what may
be the total value of the urban land of England and Wales, as

apart from buildings ; and some authorities have expressed the

opinion that, when all allowances are made for pul)lic and other

buildings upon which no rates are paid, the amount will not

be found to exceed £50,000,000 per annum, a view which
receives support from the fact that the total ijros.s assessment,

inclusive of buildings and inclusive of both urban and agricul-

tural land, is very little in excess of £237,000,000 per annum. It

will, therefore, readily be seen how easily the whole of a tax of

o or even 10 per cent, might be absorbed in valuation and
litigation costs. The Minority Commissioners, who arrived in a

very halting fashion at the conclusion that a site valuation was
not impracticable, emphatically threw out, on the other hand, the

warning that if, in the imposition of a tax, proper regard was had
to etjuilable considerations, the amount that might be raised would
" )iot he lanjc," and that it was " a fallacy " to suppose that there

were " hiuje untappcl sources of revenue " in connection with urban

land. That some such views are beginning to be borne in upon
exponents of the scheme is tolerably clear, as Mr. Trevelyan, at

the October meeting of representatives of the particular rating

authorities who are supporting him, found it neci'ssary to point

out that " the (jxtent to which rales would be relieved by the mere
rating of laiul values was not very great," and that it might,

therefore, l)e well to consider whether the alternative j)rojecl of a

special site-valu(! rat(! should not bo adopted. Is it too much to

hopc! that, in accordance with the advici; of many etdighteiunl

Liberals, tbo'^i; responsible for thtr nioMineiii will ask themselvi^s

the finther (pieslion as to whether, in the long run, there is

anything W(jrth while to be got out of the scheme, aiul whether,

it) raising false hopes, tlu^y will not brin:,' nj)on themselves a very

large amount of discntdit ".'
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©pinionci of iSrpcrt^.

To the Editor, Property Market Eeview.
Sir,

I duly received your circular-letter addressed to surveyors

and others interested in this question, and quite agree with you
that it is high time something was done to put the facts clearly

before the public, and show up the pernicious character of the

agitation which has been stirred up within the last few years by
so-called social reformer's and others. Glasgow, as you are

aware, is the birthplace of the movement and the centre from
which it still receives its impetus and inspiration, and it may,
therefore, not be uninteresting to your readers to hear the views
of one who writes from beyond the border. Though there is a third

legislative proposal on the stocks—that of Mr. J. W. Logan,
M.P. for the Southern or Harborough Division of Leicestershire,

which aims at out-and-out and direct municipalization—the two
Bills with which we are more immediately concerned are the

English Bill of Mr. Trevelyan, which provides for the separate

valuation and taxation of site values, but exempts existing con-

tracts, and the Scotch Bill of Mr. James Caldwell, which,
fathered by the Corporation of Glasgow, proposes the immediate
imposition of a tax, limited at present to 10 per cent., on the
annual value of all urban land whether covered or not, and
irespective of existing contracts. In both cases annual value is

to be ascertained by reference to capital value, but whereas in

the case of the English Bill the rate to be applied is 3 per cent.,

in that of the Scotch Bill, which more concerns us here in North
Britain, it is 1 per cent. This, as regards both Bills, simply means
that all capital invested in land, whether productive or impro-
ductive, is to be assessed. In the case of vacant or unproductive
land, leaving out of account agricultural rent, which within burghs
does not appreciably atfect the question at issue, the tax is a single

one, but whei'e the land is already yielding a value, the tax becomes
a double one, as it rates the land twice.
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As regards vacant land, a lax on its capital value raises the

general question of the incidence of taxation. If it is fair to tax

oapital invested in land, the value of which is supposed to be

enhanced by its situation in populous surroundings, such as a city

or burgh, it would be equally fair to tax capital nivested in trade

or manufactures within the same populous centre.

In the case of a trader or manufacturer, the only prospect of

getting a return from his capital arises from liis being able to

conduct his business profitably in the midst of a large community.
Remove his business away from the population and his capital

becomes valueless, just as land away from population is reduced

to its agricultural value.

The jnjuslice of taxing land within burglis in this way is

emphasized by the fact that the rating is contined within the

arbitrary line of the burgh boundary, while land immediately
outside the boundarj', enjoying practically all the benefit arising

from population, would escape taxation.

It is impossible to limit the advantages arising from population

to any arbitrary line. Take the city boundaries of Glasgow as an
example. You have Newlands and Cathcart on the south,

Shettleston and Mount Vernon on the east, liishopbriggs and
other districts on the north, and to the west a large outgrowth
towards Clydel)ank. In all these districts the increased value of

land is as much due to the growth of the city of Glasgow as in

the case of lan^l within the city boundaries, but if the Bill were
to become law, land outside the boundary would bo competing
with land on the city side, and paying no taxation.

The benefit of population does not end even here, as the

influence of a city's growth is felt far beyond its immediate
boundaries. As an instance of this, there are the residential suburbs
lying within ten miles round the city of Glasgow, the existence

of which, one might say, is the direct outcome of tlie busincss-

lifo of the city. Indeed, it is dillicult to understand the attitude

of the Glasgow Corpoi-ation in regard to this (picstion. They
approve of the principle of the JJill, which would add an addi-

titjnal tax on the ccjmminiity within the bmgh, and at the same
time provide a clicap and rapid tram servici' to convi-y thi;

citizoiiH beyond the lioiiiidiii \ ulieic tlie\ would escape the

taxation.

If capital invoflted in land is to b(; rated, it must be on a
very much wider basis than merely limiting it to city or burgh
boundaries.

Aw nigards covered land, scMMiig that the rent upon which the

aHHCHHrneiit IK l)as(!(l includes tlie wbol(! return from iIk; property,
whether from land, buildings, machinery or oth(!r heritages, it

follows that to impose an extra tax on the declared selling or
capital value of the land as part of the liohhng, is, so fai" as
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land contributes to the value of the whole, to tax that part of

the property twice.

Assuming, however, an attempt to carry out in practice the

provisions of the Bill. What is to be the value of the land so to

be taxed ? Is it to be the value it would possess if occupied by

a temporally one-storey building, or is it to be the highest

possible value it would have if forming the site of a modern
eight or ten-storey erection.

Some idea of what is in the minds of the authorities on this

point mav be gained from the example given by Mr. Henry* of a

woodyard occupving land the value of which was greater than

the whole rental of the yard, and which presumably could l)e

more profitably used for some other purpose. To rate the

woodvard at its highest value for some other purpose would
nianifestedly be an absurdity, because, if applicable in the case

of a woodyard it would be equally applicable as regards the site

of a dwelling-house, which the assessor might think could be

more profitably occupied by business premises, or of buildings

tliat did not fully utilise the ground, and might, in his opinion,

l)e double or treble their height, and this, be it observed, without

reference either to demand or to the ability of the owner to

improve or enlarge his property.

Then again, what rating is to be put on land which returns no

value to the owner, e.g., where properties have been built either

ahead of the wants of the locality or unsuitable to it, and the

return on which, being less than would represent the cost of the

buildings, leaves not only no value for the land, but in many
cases a minus quantity. Far from being isolated, cases are

common in every town where properties show equally adverse

results so far as land is concerned.

The question therefore arises, upon what basis is the land to l)e

valued ? Is it to be on the principle of assessment adopted by the

experienced assessor who having, in a street comprised of houses

almost alike, ascertained, it is said, all the rents, fixed on the

lowest and applied it to the whole street on the ground that " it

saved so much trouble, because no one would appeal against it,"

or is it to be on the maximum rate ? In either case, the land

might be under or over valued, and in the cases of properties

wliere, after deducting the value of buildings, there is no value

left for the land but (it may be) a minus quantity, is there to be a

rebate given ?

It really comes to this, that the only true test of what the laid

yields is afforded by its rental or annual value, and it would be ;ui

' Tlie Mr. Henry alhuled to is Mr. Jiinies Henry. F.S.I., City As3es>,ur,

Glasgow, who at a meeting of the Scottish Committee of the Surveyors'

Institution, held in April last, read a paper on Valuation and Katin^, ,'.nd

sought to justify the principle of the measure.—Ed. P.M.B.]
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impo69ii)le task to attempt to fix, year by year, what was the

capital vahie of the land apart from buildings, machinei-y, &c.

No ordinary owner could say what this is : it would require

the knowledge of an expert surveyor to ascertain ii, and would
involve a separate calculation for every class of property. To
make up a Valuation KoU on such a principle would necessitate

an amount of skill and labour (juite beyond the ordinary resources

of assessors and their stall's.

This difficulty appears to l)e recognised by Mr. Henry himself,

if we mav judge from the quotation by Mr. Christopher Rhodes in

the work "The Taxation of Land Values: The Case Against,"

published in 1901, where he quotes Mr. Henry as saving

—

" When you attempt to separate the value of the land from

the rental and what the subject as a whole is producing, it

is altogether a matter of opinion as to w-hat the value of the

land is."

.\nother injustice as regards the Scoich Bill, is the proposal to

tax ground rents. This is not done directly, but indirectly, 1)\

allowing the owner of the property to deduct annually from iln'

ground l)uidcns such proportion of the land tax as is representep

by the ground burdens. As this method of rating is made retro-

spective by the Bill, it would not only be a violation of contract

between parties, but would, as stated in the report of the Select

C<jnmiittee on Town Holdings, be " a direct act of confiscation

which would fall almost entirely on the present owners,'" as "the

shifting of any part of the rates on to the owner of an existing

groimd rent not only reduces his present income by the amount
of the percentage of the rate so shifted, but reduces the capital

value of his property by a similar percentage, and (by inlrodiunng

elements of uiicerlainty and fiucluation) diminishes the lunubjr

of years' ))urchase it will fetcii, and j)ermaneiuly iilVects its

marketable value. Persons subsequently pin-chasing would not,

however, be losers by the imposition of the new rate, as they

would pay a so much less price in consecjuence. The I'esidt would

therefore, it seems, be (as pointed out by John Stuart Mill) that

"the whole permanent burden imposed by llu^ new system would

be thrown upon those who were ilie nvni-rs at the time the

chang*: to(jk place."

The extent of tb«! injiiJvtice in (llasgow alone may be given as

an instance. When the Select (loinmittee took evi(lence in IH'M

the totsil annual in(;onie from feu duties was stated to be V2.')(\,'22C).

Since then, in eonsecjuencu- of cheap moiwy, feu duties have been

a f.ivourit<' security and have increased gr(;atly'iii number, so that

th'V now represenl an income approxinuilely of JJ.'!(',( ),()()() per

smmitn.

(!apitaliHing this at an . v.ia^^e selling value of 27 years' ))ur-

chase represents i;9.7'J(),()()(). H> tin; Jiill. 10 per crni. of this,
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or £972,000, is to he handed over to owners who have acquirtd
their properties subject to these ground bui'dens ; that is to say, it

is to Se taken from those who have paid the full market price of

the ground rent, and who, as the leases are in perpetuity, luive n(j

interest in the property beyond the amount of it, and given lo

tlie other who, as owner in perpetuity subject only to the ground
rent, would reap all future increase in value.

As a practical lesult, the imposition of an additional tax on bind

would not affect the .selling value of the land, as that is controlled

by the ordinary rule of supply and demand. It would affect the

value of the land to the present holders, as future purchasers
would make allowance for the tax, but as the whole revenue for

municipal purposes is at present derived from land, it follows that

tlie additional tax would fall ultimately upon rents.

It appears to me, therefore, that the rating authority can gain

no advantage by altering the present method of assessment. At
all events, the present proposal is to my mind a very clumsy
attempt at altering and improving it, and one which would, in

pr'actice, be found unworkable.
One of the arguments put forth in favour of the taxation of

vacant land is that it would induce proprietors to part with it more
readily and would thus encourage building. This would be a

perfectly sound argument if it could be shown that any landlord

is unwilling to part with his property at its fair value, or is with-

holding his land from the market. On the contrary, my
experience is that landowners are only too anxious to find

customers for land which is lying vacant, and this is not a mere
matter of opinion, but is borne out, so far as Glasgow is con-
cerned, by the large yearly percentage of unlets, both in business
premises and dwelling houses.

Only quite recently, at the meeting of the Corporation, the

Chairman of the Committee on Uninhabitable Houses slated that

as regards one and two-apartment houses, there were as many
vacant just now as would house 22,000 people.

The whole question of taxation of land values has already been
fully inquired into at great length by the Select Committee on
Town Holdings and the Royal Commission on Local Taxation,

and both have reported against any new tax on land or alteration

of the present metliod of assessment, and these conclusions were
arrived at after hearing the fullest evidence that could be obtained
for and against the question.

In face of all this it is astonisliing to find that the labours of

llie Committee and the Commission should beset aside so lightly,

and a crude measure such as the present introduced as a solution

of the question.

I am, Sir, yours obediently,

221, West George Street, Glasgow. James Harr.
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To the Editor, Puoi'EUiv Makkkt Kkvikw.
Sir,

You rightly assume that I should not allow mysclt' to form
an opinion based on mere party reasons on so important a

principle as rating unearned increment of ground value. The
subject is one which I have studied for many years. The con-

clusion at which I have arrived is, broadly speaking, identical

with that of the Minority Report of the recent Royal Conunission
on the sul)ject, which expresses the considered result reached by
those who signed it. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Lord Kinross, the

Lord President of the Court of Session, Sir George Murray, and
Sir Edward Hamilton, the Permanent Heads of the Treasury.

Doubtless, the subject is a difficult one, and no Bill ought to be

passed without the fullest care being taken to avoid injustice.

But there is a great injustice to the public at present in full

operation which, in my opinion, only a scheme for rating ground
values can redress, and I am, therefore, in favour of a measure
l)ased in the main on the conclusions of the Minority Report.

Such a measure is required for an equitable distribution of the

hravy burden of local taxation, and to this requirement considera-

tions of temporary inconvenience ought, in my view, to yield.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,

R. B. Hald.\ne.

10, Old Square, Lincoln's inn, W.C.

To tJic Editor, Proi'krtv Maukkt Rkvikw.
Sir,

The principhi attempted to be eiiforcnl by the liill for Taxing
Land Values is, as we know, altogether mischievous and unjust.

The persons who advocate it may be divided into two classes.

(1.) Sociahsts who al)h()r the notion oi an\ property, especially

land, being in private hands.

(2.) Ultra-progressive members of local authoriti(!S, and persons
of that way of thinking who aspire to occupy the position.

The opinions of the lirst class may, so far as there is any
poisibihty of tbi'ir being useful or liencilicial to the community, l)e

«lisregarded, and if they eomniand attention at all it is only in

order that sullicieiit wnteli m;iy In- kepi upon tlnin to frustrate

tl) ,*ir elTorts.

The position of the s(!Cond class is allngelher (lilTerent. The
(rhief reason why they favour tlu^ taxation of land values is, not so

much fin account of Socialistic sympathies, but because, under the

present system, the rates are becoming intolerable, and new
sources of n.-ventio must be found for the ambitious schemes of

expenditure which are now the order of the day.
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The whole subject is closelj- alHed to the readjustment of

taxation generally, and it seems to ine a remedy will have to be

fouud, not by such a visionary scheme as the taxation of land

values, but by some, or all, of the following :

—

(1.) By legal restrictions which will prevent, to a much greater

extent than at present, the rates from being increased, and
also prevent that recourse to borrowing on the security of

the rates which has been so unjustifiably resorted to.

(2). By an income tax in aid of local expenses, which should be

imposed on a somewhat different basis from the tax at pre-

sent levied for imperial purposes, and should be so designed

that all classes of real and personal property should con-

tribute in equitable proportions.

(3). By the absolute prohibition of municipal trading both as

regards any fresh purchases of existing tramway, electric

lighting, gas, or water companies' undertakings, and as re-

gards embarking on any such entei-prises.

The argument that elected bodies represent the electors and
can be trusted as to expenditure, is a fallacy, and the rights of the

minority, who have to pay the greater portion of the money, must
be enforced and respected.

Let there be no more tinkering with the taxation of land and
house property, and let us have a proper system, under which
every one will contribute, on an equitable scale, to the relief

of the poor, education, libraries, and other expenses which have
little or T:othing to do specially with land or house property, and,

above all, let the hypocrisy of taxing land on some imaginary
value it does not happen to possess, receive the quietus which
must result whenever the question is honestly considered by men
who understand it.

My suggestion is that we put our case clearly and concisely

before every member of Parliament, and that for this pui'pose an
able practical man be selected from amongst the voters in every
constituency to interview the sitting member.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

54, High Street, Battersea, S.W. Harold Griffin.

To the. Editor, Property Market Review.
Sir,

The suggestion that ground rents do not bear their quota
of rates is so obvious a fallacy lliat it would weary the readers of

a professional journal to labour it.

The direct rating to the ground landlord, of sites beneficially

occupied by bricks and mortar, will not bring an extra penny to

the rates, and, so long as existing leases are not affected, the
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gi'ound huulloids will not suffer, as in future leases they will

exact a higher ground rent to cover tlie rates. This notwith-

standing, such legislation must affect the market value of ground
rents, deteriorating them hy seveial years' purchase.

But the sting of the Bill is the proposition to rate imoccupied
I.ind in l)oroughs' and urhan districts throughout England and
Wales. The following example of the application of the Bill to

(>;ie tstale in mv knowledge ought to suffice to prove to any open
mind the iniquity of the measure :

—

An estate in the outskirts of London, situate in an urhau
district was purchased a few years ago, and its " selling value

"

may he taken to i)e £15,000. The " annual value," as dctined hy
the Bill, would, at 3 per cent., be £450 per aimuni, and rates, at

6s. Hd. in llie £, would amount to £150. The real aiuiual value

—

evidenced hy a grazing tenancy— is £60, on wlueli lIk' teiuiqt

pays rates, which after exemption of a moiety of llie poor rates

and three fourths of the district rate, amount to £8 p^r annum.
Under this Bill the unfortunate landowner would be mulcted in an
a''(liti()iial £142 per annum for rales, whereas the present annual
value and income is but £60.

Similar examples could be found ai'ouiul every big town
;

indeed, it would be difficult to spot any land in a borough or

urban district without latent value.

When such land is developed it will bear its full quota of rates,

hut to rate the emliryonic increment is to rate it twice over.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,

54, Parliament Street, S.W. Donald Dinwiddy.

To the Editor, Puoi'KitTV Makkkt Hi:vikw.

SiK.

It is (juil(! clear tiiat in the approaching Session of I'arlia-

ment the subject of the taxation of ground values will be very

prominently urged upon tlu^ nation's representatives hy the

London (lounty Couni^il and a large; number of municipal

corporations who an; looking out for fresh fields of taxation, owing
to tin- exc<-ssive borrowing and high rates with which we are

inflictcid, in spil(' of [jord Salisbuiys wai'nings on the appalling

growth of tlu! miniic:i|)al debt. When once jnunicii)alilies act in

concert, private individuals who are interested in the matter

should take counsel togctluir and decide on some united action, as

M(;mherH (»f Parliament are naturally guidc^d i)y the letters they

rec(;iv(! from individual voters and sujjporters much more than

they are influenced by resolutions of publiir bodies. But if such
reHolutions are renewctd without individual or uniti;d protest or

oppoHition, nuturuUy the member concludes that there is a general
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imaiiiniity on the matter and votes accordingly. You have

svt out ill detail a large number of arguments against the pro-

posed measure, and it is surely the duty of those who are

interested in the buying and selling of property to take some
action in tbe matter. What it should be I leave to them

;

personally I refuse to look at any property investment where
the landlord has to pay the rates, life is not long enough to

hear tlie burden.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

2, Mitre Cuurl F)iiildings, Temple. H. C Eich.vrds.

To the EdiU)i\ Propeety Market Eeview.
Sir,

I have always felt that there is something of dishonesty

and something of Socialism in the project of rating land values.

Dishonesty because it seems to be more than anything else an
attempt to get two assessments out of one property, Socialism be-

cause the tax is advocated less from the point of view of revenue
than from the desire to unduly cheapen a certain class of land.

That is to say, it is an attempt to secui-e the nationalization of

the land, not straightforwardly, but by degrees, and by a side

wind ; or, to put it plainly, to rob the people who are the present

landowners, for the benefit of those classes of the community who
are not landowners but desire to become so on the cheap.

I understand the project to be to leave the agricultural interest

alone, for the present, at all events, and to get a complete revalua-

tion of the whole of the land and buildings in urban districts with

a vievv to the rating of each sepaiately, and, as regards the land,

to its rating whether productive or not, the land rate to be in no
case paid by the occupier.

The advantages claimed for the proposals are :—

•

{«.) That there will be a new source of income for local authoi'i-

ties.

(/:>.) That such source will result in a general lowering of rates,

(f.) That if the Bill becomes an Act it will effect a general cheap-
ening of land, and, therefore, go some way towards solving

the housing problem.
These reasons are problematical and, if practicable in any way,

can admittedly only be realised at the cost of injustice to the
land-holding classes ; so, while bearing them in mind as possible

advantages, let us look to the other side of the picture.

(1.) It seems to me that to rate the land value is in reality a
charge on capital. That it is so to the extent to which the

rate is levied on unproductive land is indisputable. The pro-

ject, therefore, is not only a consideral)le but a fundamental
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innovation, and one that should not, if adopted at all, he

adopted except after the whole system of our rating and
taxation has heen looked into and lead justed as part of a
general scheme.

(2.) Then the proposed rating is very partial :
—

(a.) Because it is only to apply to urhan and not to agri-

cultural land.

{!).) .\nd hecause in its application to urhan land, both

so far as it applies to the dwellings of the working
classes (which form a very consideiahle portion of

ui'ban property) and to houses and manufactories of

which the owners are also occupiers, there can he no
change in the burden of the rates, as the landlords in

the first case and the occupying owners in the other
already pay all charges. All that is left, therefore, on
which the new rates can aj)ply is, first, vacant land,

and secondly, property in lespect of which, hy the

terms of the tenancy, the occupier agrees to pay all

rates and charges.

(3.) The Act would he extremely costly in its administration. It

would involve, in the first place, a very minute and expen-
sive valuation of each and every property in the districts to

which it is to apply, viz., to every town district through-
out England and Wales, and as there ars constant fluctua-

tions in the value of land, it would involve the organisation

and up-keep of a very expensive special staff in each assess-

ment area, whose; duty it would he to constaTitly bring the

original valuations up-to-date,.whih; only the lawyei's could
look on with ('(luanimity at the prospect of the inc(;ssant dis-

putes that would take place between the owiu-r ami the rat-

ing authoi'ity as to what constituted the selling value of the

land.

(4.) J should say that the trend of feeling in recent years has
been in favour of free trade in land, while, as regards this

land rating iiill, I wotdd contend very strongly that its

adoption would place fresh difliculties in tlie wav of sui'h

free dealing, and for tin; following reasons :

((.I.) It would deter owiu;rs from placing their land \\\.o\\

the market for j)nij)oses ol huildiiig until there was a

certainty of its being rapidl\ taken up. So far as they

could, tlujy would aim at lelaining for it its agricul-

tural eharact(!r and thus avoid tln\se I'xtra rates, rather

than ol'ter it as urhan building land with the certainly

of heavy ratc'S and the unciertaiiily of ils being l)uilt on

in the V(!ry ni-ar future. TIk- case of Lord (!alth()i})i;s

estatcj in typical. Lord Calthorpt; is one of tlu; larg(!

landowners iti the best Kid)urb of I'irmingham. Ho
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has many acres of land which cannot be developed

without fresh )-oads being cut, and it may here be

mentioned that the main difference between agi'icul-

tural and building land is that the latter has to be of

easy building depth, which cannot be effected with-

out a large expenditure on road making. If the

Bill passed is it likely that, with the prospect that

it might be years before the land could be built on
and so become productive. Lord Calthorpe would lay

out hundreds, if not thousands of pounds in making
roads and otherwise developing his estate for the sole

purpose of being rated on the improved value that

would arise from his own expenditure ?

(b.) The land rating Bill would also impede rebuilding in

towns. While I write the case occurs to me of

Lench's Trust, which is a small estate in the heart of

the City of Birmingham. Lench Street was formerly

a poor street with dilapidated houses. Years ago the

buildings were pulled down by the trustees with a view
to the improvement of the district, and yet a lot of the

land is lying idle to-day because lessees have not come
forward. Such a scheme would be greatly hindei'ed,

if not prevented, by this proposed rating, and land-

lords would he inclined to keep up old and dilapidated

buildings rather than incur the increased risks which
would attend nil improvement schemes.

I can, moreover, in this connection, refer to the

work which has been accomplished by the Freehold
Land Society in our own city and district. It has
acquired and retailed out a great number of estates,

cutting them up, developing them, and dividing them
amongst its members. Its work, if this Bill became
law, would be entirely stopped. Rates on vacant land

pending development and distribution would materially

mcrease its cost, and if the members got to know
uhat their little freehold plots would not only not
yield them anything but be a source of expense until

they had realised or built up >n them, few would be

tempted to purchase. The argument that they should
develop them is beside the mark. It takes time to

cover thirty or forty acres, and then it is a question

whether it would be well, even if it were possible, to

suddenly place a great population in the midst of a new
district.

(c.) The project would entirely check the grow'th of Garden
Cities, which from so many points of view, are desirable,

for as soon as, and to the extent that, success was being
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obtained, this rating of land values would come in

and at once enormously add to the initial cost of tlie

land remaining for development.

(<?.) The Hill would also tend to stop leasing altogether.

IIow would it he possil)le to grant a lease, except for a

very short term ? Under a lease in the ordinary way
the rent is hxed for seven, fourteen, or twenty-one

years. During that period great changes may, and
sometimes do, take place in a district, and the

assessment authorities may believe that the land has.

largely increased in value. That would mean that

the landlord would have the rates on the land greatly

incieased, while he could not possibly raise the rent to

his tenant. It is even easy enough to inuigine a case

where, owing to increased value, the rates payable by
the landlord would exceed the amount he received as

rent from his tenant. A general shortening of tenancy

periods woidd press with great liardship on many of

the very people in whose interest the promoters of the

Bill profess to have conceived it, viz.. the occupiers

of retail shops and manufactories, who pay their own
rates, and to whom an occupation lease is essential

for the protection of the goodwill of their business;

and it seems scarcely doubtful that the last state (^f

these people would be worse than the first. Of course

building leases, the abolition of which could not be

regarded as entirely a gain, as the system has been of

great advantage in many places, would Ixhujiuc (juite

impossible.

(5.) I notice that this Bill has been urged very strongly in the

North of i'jiigland, and it certairdy, in one respect, seems to

reflect the influence of North of I'iiigland customs. There, as

I need scarcely mention, the system of perpetual rent-charges
is more conunon than is the case further South, and as it

looks to me as if this was oik; way to i-vade the Jiill if it be-

came an ;\ct, I should not, if the niatttr w* ic iiivestigatcid, i)e

Hiirpiised to find that some of the vci \ men who are loudly

advcjcating the rating of land values lia\c invested their

money in these riMit-cbargcs and, ilicictoii'. contemplate
rating other piroph^ with a light li<ail. IWit these per-

petual rent-charges, nw thev, we may ask, so satisfactory ".'

A leading aiielioiu'er sonu' years ago said that oiu- of the

advaiitag«!H of tlu' building-lease system was that it insured

a town b(!ing rc^built ev(!ry 100 years. Tl is certainly better

for sanitary, us for other reasons, to |inll down houses of that

ago, rather than that they should !»• pa I died up as long as
possible as they would b(! under a sysli Mi ol |)eipetual lent-
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charges. Sojjie of the woiot parts of the city of Birmingham
are those where these rent-charges exist.

(6.) Few who prohe into the truth of this matter hut will see that

the arguments in favour of the Bill are based on fallacies.

May I suggest a few :
—

(a.) That it is an improper thing for two men of full age
and at arms length to make a bargain by which one
agrees to let and the other agrees to take specific pre-

mises on the terms of the hirer paying all charges.

I cannot see any adequate reason, either in law or

ethics, which should preclude such freedom of contract.

(b.) That the owners of ground rents are earning large

incomes without contributing anything for it. So,

amongst others are holders of consols, debentures,

local authorities' securities, and mortgages. But the

landlords do pay. They pay through their tenants,

and, if made to pay direct, have a not uncertain

means of reim])ursing themselves. The case of Lord
Calthorpe may l)e again quoted. We owe to him, and
to the policy which at present permits private un-
fettered ownership, one of the most beautiful suburbs
in any city, an achievement which could only have
been accomplished by his letting his land at very
moderate rents, and so giving his lessees the advan-
tage of all increased value during the continuance
of their leases. Suppose, under such coercion as

this Bill proposes. Lord Calthorpe had to sell his

land piecemeal and promiscuously in building plots,

where would have been the beautiful suburb of

Edgbaston to-day ? And this is but one example of

innumerable others.

Is not the true solution of the question that lies at the bottom
of this agitation to be found in giving the local authorities a freer

hand than at present with regard to" the purchase and ownership
of property ? Hitherto the Legislature has looked askance at such
a policy, but 1 would suggest that, if the local authorities were
given powers to acquire land at a fair price, it would furnish a
complete answer to the only argument on this, and the land
question generally, which has any substance in it, viz., that

the land is a monopoly. As a rule there is much more land in the

market than tliere are piu'chasers. It is only in quite exceptional
cases that it is otlieiwise ; and if, at any time, or in any place,

there was really the pros{)ect of a land famine, the knowledge that

tiie local authority could step in and compulsorily pui'chase at a
fa'rrate, and would, if occasion required, do so, would go far, by
bringing a plentiful supply of land into the market, to provide a
just and effectual remedy.
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Looking at tlie scheme as fuiiiishiiig a new sDuice of addi-

tional revenue, I would say, that if. for the ellicient government

of the country, whether local or imperial, more money is

retjuired, it will liave to he provide d, and provided without

factious opposition, hut that it shoidd he provided hy one class

only is neither requisite nor just. A policy of confiscation would
certainly result in very great sources of income—for a time—hut

honesty is the iiest po]ic\ in politics as well as in husiness life,

and a measure which is not founded on tliat rock will sooner or

later recoil on its supporleis.

With apologies for trouhling you at so great a length.

1 am. Sii-, your ohedient servant.

H. Shiki.kv Smiih.

".>o, Colmore Kow, Birmingham.

To till' Kill tor. Property M.\RKKr Hi-.vii'.w.

Sir.

Wdl you allow me to sup{)lemenl Mi'. William Fraser's

extremely interesting letter in last week's Prorkrty M.\rkkt

Rkvikw, hy a hrief leference to a leading feature of the Scotch

Bill, on which he touched incidentally.

The sting of the proposed legislation is in the tail of the Jiill—
the seventh clause -which provides, indirectly, for the taxation of

existing ground-rents, and, hy empowering the iiolder of the pro-

j)erty to deduct the 2s. tax from any ground-rent which he pays

to a third party, sets aside hargains which may have heen made in

the past, or which might in the future \h' sought to he entered into.

Proposals to thus violate the sanctity of solemn compacts, hy the

taxation of existing ground-rents, have, over and over again, been

di-icussed, and, as is well known, have heen exhaustively dealt

with aiul condemned hy minority and majority alike of the Royal

Commission on Ijocal Taxati(jn, after full eiupiiry.

With regard to the future, the ground landlord may, as is a|)-

j)ar(!nt, j)rot(?cl himself in two ways: l'<ither he may refuse to

feu

—

i.e., to let the ground in perpetuity for ;in iimuumI paynuuit—
and inwist on a cash paynuMM from the hnildir, in which cas(^ tliis

latter will h(!come responsihle for the lax ; or, In- will increase the

feu-duty (ground rent) t(» tlu^ (?xt(!nl of the new tax, in hoth of

which cases it will ev(!iitually find its way on to the shoulders of

tlnr tetumt ; ar»d, whichever of these comses is adopted, n(\ither, as

is obvious, is likely to (Micourage hiiiiding cnlcipiisc or tochea))en

tlie pro(;ess of bouse prodiu-tion.

TIu! suggested taxation ol existing groiind rents would, as

should b(i noted, not only diminish the icvcnuf, l)nt would
also Hcriously di'prc'ciate tin- cMpilal \;ihir of such invest-

IiieritH. Ah Jipplicd to ScotliiMil. witli its system of fru -duties, it
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cannot be justified—even speciously—on the ground that the

owners will, at least ultimately in the more-or-less near future,

l)enefit by the expenditure of local rates. Even as compared with
the owner of an vmburdened ])roperty, who can protect himself by
I'aising rents, they are placed at a disadvantage ; and, in exchange
for their not unsubstantial conti-ibution to local funds, the Bill

does not even offer them the meagre consolation of a right to

vote. As the Royal Commissioners say "there are persons who
regard the impost neither as a tax, in the ordinary sense of the
term, nor as an equivalent for special service rendered, but as a
means of enabling the local authority to place the whole burden
of local taxation on land, and to thus relieve all other classes of

rateable property."

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

T. 8. Fkaser.
209, St. Vincent Street. Glasgow.

To the Editor, Pkopekty Market Review.
Sir,

I have always understood that the proposal of those who
suggest taxation of land values is made with a view to finding
further sources of income, and to relieving the heavy local t.axation

under which we at present suffer. If this is the object, the
taxation of land values will not accomplish it, inasmuch as
wliatever is to be paid upon the land by the owner or intermediate
owner will, as always, in the ordinary course of things, be refunded
by way of rent from the occupier.

I cannot, therefore, see that anybody will benefit by taxing in

separate parts—that is, land and house separately—which must
be a much more costly proceeding than to tax, as they do at

present, the land and house together as one whole.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Walter Emden.
105 and 106, Strand, fjondon, W.C.

To the Eflitoi , Property Market Review.
Sir,

It is not easy to condense into a sentence or two one's
opinion on this matter. Our English principle of taxation and
rating has been upon the actual annual value actually received by
the taxpayer. The money is wanted by the public authority for

what are annual current purposes. It has, therefore, for centuries
been considered just that only actual incoma should l)ear actual
burdens.
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111 iiL'w countries of tlu; woiUl this is not possible, in conse-
qut-nce of the wide-spreading rej^ions of many leagues owned,
but not occupied, and the owner of wliich, therefore, can only \)r

found by attacking him through his hind and taxing its capital

value. The expenses of new governments cannot, in many cases,

be met, except by taxing capital. But even in these cases they
ne*"er tax capital as well as its mcome.
The proposals now mooted, and which have been often mooted,

aie to tax capital and usufruct as well. Land, if it is occupied bv
buildings, fetches a gross rent for the two. It is taxed upon
the whole value. It would, therefore, be unfair to tax the land

value again. Land unoccupied and producing nothing, even
though growing in value, when it conies into usufruct will pay
upon that usufruct, which presumably will be all the greater for

having awaited development. The owner and the State

go side by side, and when the former receives his usufruct
he pays over. To compel liim to pay when he has received

nothing seems unfair.

I am, Sir. your obedient servant,

Henky Kimber.
Albany Ciiiimhcrs,

<SG, Yolk Street, Westminster, S.W.

To tlic I'jtiitor, Puoi'KKTV Mahkkt Rkvikw.
Sib,

I think your suggestion to collect evidence and opinions

on this subject from persons in different parts of the country

who have th(! necessary knowledge and experience, and then

to publish them as a special supplement to the " Property

Market Review," an admiraljle one, and hope you will succeed

ill carrying it out as contemplated.
I should like to preface my remarks on tlie main question by

(hawing attention to the subjcsct ui representation, and to point

out that, ill iiddition to its primary purpose with which we are

all familiar, the AssessnuMit List, or, as we call it, the Valuation

Roll, serves a secondary purpose-, mlnicly, as being the Register of

Voters prepared umier the Election Acts. Our Municipal Register

he-re in Scotland comprises both the owners and occupiers of jiio-

perty, but at hiasl, us regards Glasgow, in very unecjual propoi-

tions, there being ajipioxiniatjdy but one nwrni to every thirty-

five occupiers. If the rates were imposed here, as in I'ingland,

on occupiers only, there would be little to cfxnplain of, l>iit when,
as is the case here at present, and would be the case in l-iiighind

if pnjHcnt proposals were adopted, lluiy an; imposed ))artly upon
occupiern and jiartly upon owners by an assessing liody prac-

lictalfy elected liy occujjiers, the injustice is obvious It is a
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clear violation of the recognised constitutional maxim that taxa-

tion and repnisentation should go togethei".

When in England the question was raised as to the expediency
of altering the incidence of taxation so that the rates should he

thus divided, a Select Committee of the House of Commons was
appointed, with Mr. (now Lord) Goschen in the chair. After

mature consideration, they reported : "3. That in the event of

any division of rates between the owner and occupier, it is

essential that such alterations should be made in the constitu-

tion of the bodies administering the lates as would secure a

direct representation of the owners, adequate to the immediate
interest in local expenditure which they Wv>uld thus have ac-

quired." .\s there is no provision for this either in tlie English
or Scotch Bill, another instance is afforded of how the authori-

tative opinions of Special Committees and Eoyal Commissions
aie ignoi-ed.

As to the taxation of land values, the supporters of this

movement seem to take for granted that the existing system
of local taxation is on a sound basis, and needs only the adop-
tion of their proposals to make it perfect. This is a mistake.

At present, although, as has been pointed out, the income
value of realty is not one-seventh part of the whole income of

th(? country, all the local rates in the kingdom, towm and coimt)-v

alike, are collected from heritable or real property, and the great

-(question is, or ought to be, not whether real property should
he-.iY an increased burden but whether personalty should not also

contribute ; or in other words, whether money for local purposes
should continue to be raised exclusively from those who receive

or pay rent, or from all classes whatever, according to their

ability to pay.

In many cases the incidence of local taxation is exceptionally

unjust. A warehouseman may be called on to pay rates on a

large annual rent, while his income may not be more than the

fourth of this, while a capitalist with a large income may only

pay on an office rent of small amount. In such cases, and in

many others, a man's rental is no test of his (ihiliti/ to pay.

When on March last Mr. Trevelyan's IViW was before the

House of Commons, Mr. C. A. Ci'ipps, K.C., moved as an
amendment that " No change in the incidence of local taxation

would be satisfactory which did not recognize the unfairness

of existing charg3S and make further provision for the equit

able contribution of all kinds of pi'operty to such taxation," and
when it is borne in mind that the Royal Commission on the

incidence of local taxation were—majority and minority alike

—of opitiion that a larger subvention than at present should
be paid by personalty, it is difficult to understand the state of

mind of persons who, by small Bills, would tinker with so large
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and vastly important a subject in the directly opposite sense to

that reconiniended.

The system is most inequitable. Every member of the com-
munity has an interest in the support of the poor, in educa-
tion, in the care of the public health, and in the maintenance
of the police, and so on, and the burdens imposed for these

should not be exclusively borne by the owners and occupiei*s

of real property as such, and as Mr. Cripps so forcibly argued

:

•• It will be impossible properly to adjust local burden until

the logical and necessary distinction between national and lur.al

services is drawn."
Most leading Statesmen of the country and of both parties

have, indeed, admitted the justice of this contention. Lord
Salisbury, when Prime Minister, in a speech delivered by him
in Wales said, " And for those subjects that are paid for b)

local taxation, why are the occupiers of houses and the occu-

piers of lands—why are they the people to be specially taxed '.'

Take this education law that has been recently introduced. 1

do not question its great advantage, but why are the occupiers

of houses and lands to be the people who are to bear the whole
burden of the school rate? Why is it not to be imposed on
other sorts of wealth in the country? You have people among
you drawing vast incomes from foreign securities, consols,

hanks, and from a number of other forms of personal property.

They pay nothing to the discharge of this duty of educating
the young, but yet, if it is a national interest, surely it is as

much their intensst as it is the interest of occupiers of houses
and lands. And education does not stand alone. Therti is the

relief of the poor, and there ai"e many other similar subjects.

The man who invests his money in foreign securities knows lu^

invests it subject only to the payment of a small income tax,

but the man who invests it in building houses for the poor not

only pays income tax, but pays 3s. or 4s. in the £ besides. The
natural result must be that the building of houses for the poor
is a form of investment from which capital naturally shrinks."

Mr. Gladstone expressed similar viiiws, and declaicd it incum-
bent upon Parliament " to <!xamine " upon a larger scale what
was the best mode of giving real propiMty that aid which it was
once accustomed to rec«!ive from |)ers()nal pioperty. Again, in

th<5 report of the Koyal Commissioners for llu! housing,' of the

working clasK(;s, the same views are strongly expressed in the

following passage :
—" Your Maji^sty's CommissioiuMs must ob-

Herve, in reference to Lord Shaftesbury's Acts, and to nearly

ovory propf)sal for improving the dwtfllings of the working
clasHOH, as w(;ll as to other local improvements, that the pre-

siMit incidence of local taxation stands sttriously in the way of

all progress and refoiin. Th(;y do not fei;! that they are author-
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iscd by the terms of your IMajesty's Commission to go gene-

rally into the question of local taxation, but they are of opinion

that until some reform is introduced which sliall secure contri-

bution to local expenditure from other sources of income, in

addition to the present rateable property, no great pi'ogress can
be made.''

Enough has been said to show conclusively, and on authority,

that the existing system of taxation is wrong, and I submit
that the public interest could be best secured not by proposals

for the taxation of land values, which seek to impose addi-

tional taxation to a most serious extent upon the very, class of

income which is entitled to a diminution, but by an earnest

attempt to legislate for the amendment of this system on fair

and equitable lines.

As it is scarcely possible to consider the question of local taxa-

tion apart from that of imperial taxation, which, in the opinion
of many, is also much in need of amendment, pei'haps the best

solution of the difficulty would be the appointment of a Royal
('ommission to inquire into the whole question, in order that

the burdens under both heads of taxation should be placed on
a sound basis.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

John Dansken.
241, West George Street, Glasgow.

To the Editor, Propehty Market Eeview.
Sir,

You have asked for my views, which are absolutely op-
posed to the Land Values Assessment and Raiing Bill.

I think its provisions are both wrong and unworkable, and
I speak as a rating surveyor.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

H. Trustram Eve.
•2, St. Paul's Square, Bedford.

2\> the Kdiuir, Property Market Review .

Sir,

In reply to your request for my opinion on the merits of

the proposed taxation, I beg to say that I consider such a
measure would generally be grossly unjust to the owners, and
in many cases to their lessees, as they would be rated on a higher
value than they were receiving benefit from.

Owners .are always ready to avail themselves of opportuni-
ties for developinif their property as soon as it can be done
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judiciously, aud it is quite unnecessary to try to drive them
into making; it of liiffher value in order to increase its rate-

able value. The proposed Act can only l)e considered as a pre-

lude to the Socialistic scheme loi (loin^ away with all private

ownership.
1 am, Sir, voin- obedient servant,

E. W. TURNOR.
The Green, Stafford.

To till- Editii). rK()i'i:inv Makkkp Hkvikw.
SlK.

The Bill recently before Parliament for the taxation of ground
values deserves our most careful consideration. Its supporters

claim that it is needed in order to counteract the holding-over of

ground by landowners with a view to the obtaining of an increased

price. This is fallacious, as such holding-over seldom occurs.

The greatest difficulty in the administration of the Bill, should it

become law, will be the determination of what is and what is not

building land. Six years ago a client of mine was com))("lled to

pay Succession Duty (in itself a heavy tax on land), at building

land valuation, upon ten or twelve acres of land, wliieii my
brother and I rightly, but unsuccessfully, contended was merely
agricultural land. Since that time, although I have advertised tlie

land in building plots, I have not received half-a-dozen apjjlica-

tions for it, while more eligible land abutting and near it has just

b(;en sold by public auction at about one-third the value put upon
that of my client by Somerset House. Had this Bill become law
six years ago he would by now have paid six years' rates, at

building land value, for land for which there is no demand, and
Kliich is let at about twenty-six shillings per acre per aimunn.

Any legislation which tends to reduce the open spaces in and
around our centres of population will bo as injurious to public

health as Pitt's Window Tax. And such must be the result

should the \V\\\ become law, as the authorities must, in fairness,

tax all open land which by the ingenuity of th(! rating surveyor

can poHsibly be ticketted as " building land." inchiding connnons,
parks, recreation grotmds, s(|uares, and tli<is(! valuable adjuncts

to our large towns jind cities, tlie old-fashioned gardens of

manHions.
Seeing that certain iiiunicipaliti(!S, incliidnig some that ai'e im-

f)ortatit, Huch as my oun town of Sh<(11iel(l. are giving a more or

CHH thorough-going support to these pr()))osals, their position as

regards indel>t(-dn<;ss is not irrelevant to tlie (pKistion under dis-

(jusBion. ThoHj! of tis who are daily dealing with vahu^s of pio-

perty are oidy t<»o well aware of the seriousriess of the position

which is bcjing creiiled throughout liiij^djiiid and Wales 1)\ this
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second national debt, a debt which now amounts to ahnost three

hundred and forty-three niiUion pounds, and it is satisfactory to

see that the Pubhc Loan Commissioners ai'e making a decided

stand against further increases. I beheve that the present slump
in property and business generally is largely due to the fact that

for some years past we have, in addition to our incomes, been
spending vast sums of borrowed money, thus creating an artificial

prosperity, and whilst, perhaps, delaying the periodical visit of

bad trade, leading to a far greater depression in the end. In

proof of this the demand for building land is less at the present

time than I have known it during an experience of a third of

a century. But the point is this—that, whereas the payment of

interest and sinking fund already imposes a most serious special

Imrden on property, as distinguished from other kinds of invest-

ments, the concurring authorities now seek to accentuate this

inequality of treatment by the introduction of a furtlier and most
harassing impost.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Thos. Winder.
Corn Exchange Buildings, Sheffield.

To the Editor, Property Market Keview.
Sir,

It seems to me that what makes it so difficult to effectually

oppose the taxation of land values is that, theoretically, the proposal,

as put forward by its proposers, is not unfair.

If it is desirable, in the interests of the community, that some
fresh subject should be found for taxation, so that an additional

yearly sum might be raised for their use, it does not seem unfair that

the subject selected should be that increase of value to property

which arises, not from any merit, or skill or labour on the part of

the owner, but from the accident that his property happens to lie

either in, or adjacent to, a city, where the skill and labour of the

community produces general prosperity.

The promoters of the scheme openly state that it is not only

their object l)ut their determination to intercept, for the benefit of

the community, some poilion of this enhanced value.

If this could be canned out simply and easily, and " without

involving undesirable results," I think it would receive the approval

of all, except, of course, the majority of those who would have to

pay the tax, and who—whatever the impost—would always, as is

natural, object to it as unfair. But, I think, it would be both

imprudent and unwise, on the part of the objectors, to ignore the

fact that the prf)posal does not, in theory, appear unjust.

I think, however, that it maybe possil)le to show that the means
by which it is proposed to arrive at this end will produce such evils
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iiiiil hardsliips ass will iriidcr llu' scluMue, on the whole, of doubtful

iwlvautagc \o the coiiuminity. and, at the satne time, harsh

and unjust to individuals. In the first })lace, the taxing,' of

the entire site value is ohviously an unequal and, therefore, an
unfair way (jf intercepting a portion of unearned increment. In

some cases a tax of a penny in the £ on capital value, which is

2s. 9d. in the £ on annual value, might amount to *)nly a portion

of the unearned increment, but in a very large number of cases it

would amount to the whole, or more than the whole. In the

si'cond place, setting on one side this particular feature of the

scheme, if the tax is to be fair the valuation of the sites must be

fair. There must be one standai'd of value applied to all. The
standard wiiich the promoters appear to suggest is market value

of the freehold—what the freehold might be reasonably expected

to realise in the open market. But how is this to be arrived at '.'

Those who have had extensive dealings with such ))roperty must
know of munberless instances where the most experienced valuers

would have the greatest difficulty in agreeing upon what was llu*

market value in some given instance. Apparently any idea of

appointing district boards of valuers has been at once dismissed

by the promoters, on account of the intolerable amount of time

and expense which that method woidd obviously involve.

Mr. Trevelyan's Bill shirks this— the main difficulty of the

scheme—and it leaves it to the Local Gowrnment lioard lo

" make such regulations as they may think proper," for gettmg
over it I

I see, however, that one suggestion is that the occiipit'is should

be called upon to make returns, separately showing site value and
value of buildings. Assuming that, by some heavy penally for

neglecting to do so, the occupiers can be compelled to make thescr

returns, is it likely that the result will show any equality as

between one property and another ? What proportion of occu-

piers especially occupiers of property of the smaller class

have any more notion of the site value of their premises than

the man in the moon '.' One set of occupiers, with shoit terms,

would judge? that the landlord would so(jn have to j)ay the tax, and
might )u;cordingly fix the site value absurdly higli. What pi'ovision

is then; in the Hill for affording to the landlord, who would have
U) pay the tax, the necessary means of elTeclively opposing

such a return ? 1 cannot iiiul any—not even a j)rovision that lie

should h^! informed what the return is. .\nother set of occupiers,

holding under long leases and feeding that for that long period

th(!y would hav(i to pay the tax themselves, might be moved to

r« turn the sitt; vahu! absmdly low.

In the analogous Scotch \U\\ which is being iiin sinniltaneiously

with that for Kngland, I sei; that it is the ownc^r who is to be

callnd upejii to make the return of value, iie will be directed,
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first, to give the exact superficial area of his land, then to estimate

its capital value, as between a willing seller and a willing buyer,

and then, for arriving at annual value, to take 4 per cent, of tlie

amount, as opposed to 3 per cent, in the case of the English

proposals.

Does all this tend to equality? Will it not be necessary in

common fairness that eveiy one of these returns be checked 1)V

someone who has the knowledge ? And back we come to district

boards of experts with their intolerable expense and delay.

One crafty suggestion is that the ground landlords should l)e

called upon to fix the site value, and, in oi"der that they should
not put it too low, that they should be compelled to sell the site

to the rating authority, if called upon to do so, at the figure they
had themselves named as the value ! the idea being, I imagine,
that this right to purchase should now and then be actuallj'

exercised, in selected cases, as a warning !

These difficulties are not imaginary, exaggerated, or easy to be
got over. They are inseparable from the scheme, and, considered
in connection with the element of uncertainty and consequent
diminution of value to which, if carried out, they would give rise

in the case of nearly all urban freeholds, they should lead thinking

men to ofler these proposals their most strenuous opposition.

The form in which the project is at present put forward \z

calculated to divert attention from one very great danger, viz.,

the possibility that some future Government may find itself in a
position to get rid of the clause protecting existing contracts.

Personally, I have an uneasy feeling that, notwithstanding the

monstrous injustice that this would work, it is by no meanc
impossible that it would occur. And if, by that time— by means
of the present Act—the way had been prepared, and the machmery
goX, more or less into working order, that disastrous alteration

might be adopted by the Legislature before most people were
even aware of its havmg been proposed.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

E. W. EUSHWORTH.
22, Savile Row, W.

To Die Editor, Pkopkktv Market Review.
Sir,

It occurs to me that with regard to municipal rates, there is

another point of view than that usually adopted. The principle,

I take it, upon which tiie municipal income is I'aised is, that each
dweller in the municipality should contribute rateably. that is,

according to his means ; and the modus that has been adopted to

ascertain the "means" of each is, to take the rent, or rental

value, of the house or premises he occupies, and then levy a
" rate'' thereon.

402132
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lu this view, it is not property that is taxed for munii'ipil

expenditure, but the individuals who get tlie benefit of the work
that the muiiicipahty does for iheni ; and the owner of land which
lu' does not occupy is rightly not called upon for " rates," l)e-

cause he contributes to the income of that municipality witliiii

wliose borders he resides.

The idea, therefore, of making the owners of ground rents aiui

site values, as such and apart from being occupit-rs, liable foi-

municipal rates is, it seems to me, inequitablu and illogical.

r am, Sir, your obedient servant,

99, Gresham Street, E.G. Edwin Fox.

Tu thr Fjditoi-, PKorERTY Makket Reniew.
Sir.

To a business man of even ordinary intelligence the maniiL'r

iu which these different proptisals luive, from time to time, been
lit(!rally trundled out upon the pul)lic, must appear scarcely k^ss

than I'ldiculous, and were it not for the injurious effects whieli

cannot but attend such an agitation, one would be disposed to dis-

miss tlie whole project as nothing more nor less than a huge
political game of " make believe."

For several years the cry was for the taxation of ground
" rents," but when, among other slight indications of the want
of a little prelinnnary digestion, it was found that, under such a

scheme, the contribution to local revenues wliich would be made
In two absolutely identical neighbouring riisidences, tlie one of

wbicli was in the occupation of the owner as freeholder, ami the

otb(.'r of ilu! owner as leaseholder under the origiiuil ground lease.

Would (litfer in amount —and that l)y some imaecountable means,
lliis not very abstruse consecjuence had been overiookcMl another
lieid of action was chosen, and we Iiunc now tlie e(|u;illy eriide

and impracticable attc-mpt to rate hind • \ahies."

Now, it carniot be too stiongly emphasized that W(^ have never,

in tliis country, had any local taxes assessed on capital value, i)Ul

:i ways on income, and that these proposals, therefore, imj)ly such

a complete and absolutely momentous departure from estab-

lished principles that, if adopted at all, wlmli is eaiiiestly to be

deprecated, it should oidy be after the most searching expert

e.nrjuiry, and as a fcatun; in the entire readjustiiuMU of our exist-

ing system. If, howcivcsr, the promoters arc; rcsally s 'riously de-

Kirous of rating land values, why are they so opposed, or at least

HO inditTiM'etit, to iin])osing an additional and corresponding tax on

luvi^Htments in stocks and shares, with regard to \vlii(-li, income,

l)eing gauged by rjividi-nds, can be in all cases readily ascertained ?

Is not this a clear iixlication of ibe cloven ho(;f, and of tin- real

^oai towards whurb the agitators are eagerly pressing?
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Compare a liadesuuin who buys a plot of buildiiij^ land, say for

£100, to a stockbroker wlio buys 50 British South Africa shares for

£100. Neitiier investujeiit at present produces any income, but

the owner of the land builds a house and, succeeduijij in selling it,

realises, as the proportion attributable to the plot value, at the end
of two years ; £150, while the owner of the British South Africa

shares sells his 50 shares for £300. Why, on the one hand,

should the investor who, in developing liis land, is, at least, doing
some good, be made in the meantime to pay 3 per cent, per
lumum on the capital value of his investment, v/hile. on the other

hand, the speculator or investor in shares is allowed to escape ?

Are the promoters of these proposals aware that the tradesman
and the thrifty working man invest their savings in house- property
more often than in anything else, for the reason that they under-
stand it l)etter? If so it seems curious that a tradesman who has

£1,000, for example, invested in land or house property, and who
pays house-duty, and very probaljly land-tax, to the Imperial
I'jxchequer, should be specially singled out ; while another resi-

dent in the same parish who has £1,000 invested in personalty

—

otherwise stocks and shares—should be asked to contribute

nothing to local burdens.

I cannot see that these additional heavy taxes on land have any
redeeming feature, and although, after Mr. Dansken's letter—in

which he pointed out the striking unanimity of opinion on the
part of such widely diverse representative Statesmen as Lord
Salisbury, Lord Goschen, and Mr. Gladstone—it seems super-
fluous to furth(!r argue it, I would most strongly urge the
necessity of some sul)scription to the present local poor and
district rates by the assessment of profits from personalty. There
is no adequate reason why personalty should not also contribute

to the lighting of our streets, sanitai'y expenditiu'e, police, the

provision of recreation gi'ounds, and the proper supervision of

our supplies of water, milk, and other food.

An income tax on profits from personalty, equal in amount to

tliat charged on investments in real estate, might be levied and
collected by the imperial authorities, and distributed to the local

authorities, in the same way that revenues from licences and pro-

bate duties are now collected and distributed. The.se gi'ants in aid

of local taxation in 1H69 were only one and a half million, and
they now amount to thirteen millions, shewing the Government
I'ealise tliat land and house property cannot bear the whole of

the present local expenditure of the country.

But these are questions of principle and policy which, necessary
as it may be to bring them prominently to notice, can be left to

the Legislature to be dealt with without expert assistance. What,
as I gather from your letter, is recjuired of us is that, as sur-

veyors, we should consider the proposals from the point of view
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of their practicability. Tn my opiiii(in the result in the main
would be :

—
(a.) To considerably increase the price of building sites.

(6.) To induce owners to sell sites promiscuously, without

re}^':ird to reservations which at present protect the

character of a neighbourhood and guard the interests of

neiglibouring houseliolders.

(r.) To cause the development of property into smaller plots.

(d.) In especially healthy situations land would be sold for

sliojjs and manufactories, where it might be more ad-

vaiiuigeously reserved for the erection of houses for the

people.

(e.) Kesidences of all descriptions would have less garden
ground, therefore less air space, whereas, in large towns
especially, owners should be encouraged to preservv'

their land from being built upon, as the comnunniy
benefits from these spaces. If only the most superlieial

consideration is given to this feature of the propt)s;ds.

it will be seen luiw large would Ik- the injury inflicted as

much on the public as on individuals, and as nuich on the

labourer in the town, for whom these gardens and groimds
provide a large amount of outdoor employment, as on

anyone concerned.
(/".) Probai)ly, OS Mr.Trevelyan so considerately says, "land-

owners would tumble over one another to get out of

then- holdings" ; but whether this is soor not, there is

no doubt that their place would be taken by wealthy cor-

porations who would have no interest in the locality or

in the inhai)itants, w ith the result that fan i land near

towns would l)e thrown out of cultivation and " cut up
"

by roads into tenantless building land.

The price of land, tlie interest lost to owners while the land re-

mains unsold, the cost of roads, the loss of I'oad areas, llie cost of

transfers, all tend to make land an expensive coniniodity. It is

advisable to make it cheaper.

liut then, with an approach to something lik(; exultation, it is

asked — What justification is therefor favouring present owners of

uncoV(M-ed land at the expense of present occupiers of houses ?

But is there any real substance; in this suggested grievance ? The
occiij)i(5r when arranging llu! terms of his tenancy agreed to the

amount of his rent and, with a knowledge of the burden that he

was taking upon bimsiilf, agj'eed also to pay rates and taxes.

VVhire, therefore, is his right to complain? If he had antici-

pat«'<l that bis tax(;s wert; to be reduced, and lliose, pcrha|)s, of

his landlo-d increased, he would hav(! agreed to pay more rent.

In conclusion there is our- (ttbcr cont'niion of whirh 1 utterly

f»il lo follow the rcuHOtiing.
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C .Miiplaitil is lUiiJc because an owner endeavours to obtain the

i)e^t f^round-rent he can. This endeavour is only reasonable, and
tlie local authority suffers no loss, because the lessee who gives

I he highest ground rent sees his way to develop the ground to the
Injst advantage, and thus secures to the local authority the largest

addition to the local rates. If for this reason the owner keeps the

land idle and gets no return for a time, the district authorities

should not object, as the owner and the district authorities both
benefit ultimately by waiting, and, therefore, their interests are

identical.

Presuming that it were ever considered that an alteration in the
incidence of taxation would be beneficial to the community, it

must be done witli proper regard to all principles of honesty, and
all private interests sacriticed for the good of the community must
be compensated by the community.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Arthue. Tapp.
1, Princes Street, Westminster, S.W.

To flic Editor, PRorERTY Market Review.
Sir,

It may interest the i-eaders of the Property Market
Review to learn something of the progress of this agitation as

regards Scotland. The movement, if it did not actually originate

with certain members of the Corporation of Glasgow, is now being
strenuously supported by them, and, as a matter of fact, the
principles embodied in the Bill recently introduced into Parlia-

ment have been adopted by a majority of the present Town
Council. It is somewhat doubtful if all the members supporting
the agitation really understand what would be the effect of the

proposed legislation ; but the suggestions made have the charm
of plausibility ; and, as they appear to promise ;« new and abun-
dant source of taxation, they are eagerly seized upon by the
authorities as a means of meeting the increasing outlay for

municipal and parochial enterprise.

As there are considerable differences in rating, &c., between
I'lng'.and and Scotland, it may not be amiss to deal, in a word or

two, with the system prevailing in the latter country.
At the present moment, local taxation is levied in Burghs in

Scotland on the rental appearing in the Valuation Roll, which is

prepared annually in terms of the Lands Valuation (Scotland)

Act, 1854, and Acts amending the same. That rental is the gross
amount actually paid by the tenant, or, to quote the principal

clause of the Act, " the rent at which, one year with another,
such lands and heritages might, in their actual state, be reason-
ably expected to let from year to year."
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The nmiiieipal rates are levii-il on the j^^-oss rental so urriwd at^

but, in the case of poor and school hoard rates, a deduction of

20 per cent, is tirst made from that grt)ss rental.

Landlord and tenant—except in the case of very small

holdings—each pa} a share ; and at tlie present time in Glasgow,

the total local rates may, after making allowance for the abate-

ment above-mentioned, be taken in refund figures to approach 6s.

in the £ on the gross rental. Of this, 4s. may be regarded as

being, roughly, the proportion paid by the tenant direct, and the

remaining 2s. the proportion paid through the landlord.

I say paid throiujh the landloid, for the simple reason that the

landlord merely includes this 2s. in the £ in the rent charged, and
that, therefore, after all, although there is always considerable

dilliculty in getting the average tenant to uuelerstand this, it is

Uw, tenant who leally pays the tax, the aniouni going through the

landlord's hands, but never in reality coming out of his pocket.

As, in Glasgow, the Corporation are committed to considerable

future expenditure, involving serious additions to the already

heavy rates, it is not surprising that its meml)ers should be casting

al)out to lay hold of some new source of taxation, even it it has

only the effect of wrapping up the rates, as it were, in the rent,

and so concealing the fact that, in each succeeding year, the rate-

payers are being involved in an increasingly heavy bill for the

Gorp(jration's so-called municipal enteiprise.

Their dealing with the question of land values has now taken

concrete form and become crystallized in " The Land Values

Taxation (Scotland) Bill," which was introduci'd into Parliament
by Mr. James Caldwell, mendjer for Mid-Jjunark, on the 17th

February last, and read a first time. This liill may be taken

as indicative of the views of the Glasgow disciples of the move-
ment, and its principal provisions may l)e dealt with in the order

of their occurriiig in the measure.
The first requirement is that each owner of property, in every

Burgh in Scotland, shall supply the assessor, i.e., tho lands

valuation surveyor, with " the numbei'of square yards of ground
contained in each separate or discontiguous pii'ce of ground of

which be is the propricitor." And, concurrently, he is to state the

animal vahie of such ground, calculated at 1 percent, on the sum
which, apart from iIk- biiil(lin.;s and otbei" (.-rections, Sic,

lur would consider to In- tlie pri(;e obtainable, as between
a willing buyer and a willing seller.

The HSsesHor is tluin to ent(!r these figures of ari;i iind laml \alue

in the Valuation Koll, (;r to fix such (jtlu^r amounts as be may
de«rni reaHonal)le ; and there, are provisions for appeid ;md

neniilticH for failure, similar to those contained in existing

Vul nation Acts.

Now, such requirements will ol)viously involv(; the ratepayers
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In very considerable trouble, and, possibly in the expense of pro-

curing the skilled iidvice of a surveyor and valuei'. fii very many
eases, especially in Ibe older parts of the Burghs, propei'ties in

fiats are held by different owners, with joint rights in courts,

passages, and other pertinents. In such instances, it will be a
decided puzzle to know what return to make in the colunm
devoted to the " number of square yards," and this quite apart
from the varieties of opinion which may exist as to the " animal
value " applicable to the ground alone.

There are numerous instances, too, whei'e, owing to the site

not having been developed fully, or, having on the other hand,
been dealt with in an injudicious fashion, it will be extr(;melv

difficult to estimate that value either justly or accurately. Indeed,
there are frequently cases where, if the calculation were to be
correctly carried out, a negative value would, after making
sufficient allowance for interest on the value of the buildings and
other erections, and deducting that and other proper outgoings
from the rental, be left for the site.

Calculations of this nature are quite beyond the ordinary lay-

man, and they are subject to uncertainties even in the hands of

the skilled valuer. Yet the promoters of the Bill, if regarding
them at all, regard them, apparently, as being of a trilling

character and easily to be overcome.
Then the measure goes on to provide for a special tax or " land

value assessment " of 2s. in the £, the net proceeds of which are

to be allocated jyro rata and be devoted presumably to the relief of

the "police and municipal assessments." That is to sa}', that in

order to ensure popularity and to catch the votes of the unthinking,

so much as is represented by the amount of this relief will be wholly
deducted from the tenants' assessments ; whereas, in cases where
the landloi-d holds the site unburdened, liis portion of the rates will

be increased by the addition of this new land value tax. It would
be superfluous to dwell on this point further, except to say that

it is one of the incongruities which led both the Select Committee
on Town Holdings and the Royal Commission on Local Taxation,
in the case of both the majority and the minority, to unequivocally
condemn any proposal which did not respect existing contracts.

But the landlord who, as already pointed out, recoups himself,

at present, for his proportion of existing taxes, will only, in the

same way, add this additional tax to the rent. Where then will

be the resultant benefit '? What will there l)e to show foi- all the
labour and money expended, as well in the matter of the valuation
as in the troublesome disputes which will unavoidably arise ?

The real truth of the matter is that real estate is at present too
heavily taxed, and the burden falls eventually, and often inequit-

ably, on the own(^r, in a manner quite disproportionate to his

abiliiy to pay.
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One other featiuv of the l')ill which, uhhou^'h not directly

expressed, follows as a constMiiience from its |)rovisious, and
which also forms the principal ol)jcct of the Enj^lish Land Valiuis

Assessment and Rating Bill, is that all unoccupied or partially

occupied land within a Burgh will he rated, not on its pn'sent
rental, hut on its value " as bctwi'en a willing seller and a willing

buyer"—presumal)ly as a site for building upon—irrespective of its

present use. This is in marked contrast from the wording of the

1854 Act, under which lands and heritages have t) be dealt with in

their actual state ; and will in both countries receive a good d':al of

further attention from surveyors and property owners.
A Cvi.mnion argument advanced by the exponents of the

Scottish Bill is that such a provision will force unbuilt-upou and
undeveloped land and sites into the market for iniilding or
rebuilding. Present experience, as to the state of the maiket for

the letting both of houses and business premises in Glasgow just

now, proves tbit any extraneous influence, such as taxation, will

not have much effect in helping the sale and development of

the many acres of land now on offer. Glasgow builders, may,
indeed, quite apart from this question, well pause in the acquisi-

tion of more ground, when they bear in mind that th(! City
Assessor, a few months ago repoi'tcd tliat the uidet rental of the

City was, in round figures, £2;j0.000, out of a total of about
live and a-half millions.

Sununariscd, the leading objections to the Scotch iiill are:

—

1. The trouble and possible; expense to the raU-payer of

havhig to make even an approximately conect it!turn aB

to area and value.

2. The uselessness of the B)ill where the owner of an un-

burdened site, whetlier occupied or unoccupied, is free to

make a new contract with his tenant.
.'{. The injustice; of taxing, with<»ut even rrprescntation, tlic

holders of existing ground-rents, who arc the onl\ parties

unable to protect themselves.

()i courst!, liu! reasons, or latiu-r, the plausihle tluior) advanced
foi- ibis sj)ecial taxation, is that anv incrcMise in tlu; value of a
site is created by llu; connnunity, and that that ineittase -if

))OKsible th(! wlude of it should be appropriated and applied to

th(! I'eHef of taxation.

The best way of examining this theory, and at tlu; same lime

lehting the working of the })ropos(;d Bill, is to take one or two
actual caseK, such as have occurred in (JIasgow.

First, a succ(!ssful case. .\ Ijuildcr, ;\.li., cn-ctcd a block of

Hhoj)s and bouses, the value of which wus recenlly lixed by two
surveyors ut .. ... ... ... JCH.OOO

The (;oHt of erection was about ... 5, ,000

ThuH allowing the site \idue lo he... .(Jli.-OOO
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These values were arrived at after making allowance for a

ground-rent which amounted to £25 per annum.
The history of the transaction is that the ground was

acquired many years ago, at the above ground-rent, by CD., who,
after using it for temporary purposes for a long time, sold it,

subject to the burden of the ground-rent, at the price oi £1,280.
Deducting this price from the site value of £2,500, there is

£1,220 left as A.B.'s share of the site value.

Now, note the anomaly of the proposed system of taxation.

A.B., the builder, would be required to pay the special assess-

ment, not on this £1,220, which represents his entire interest in

the site value, i)ut on the whole £2,500 at which it would be
assessed, while CD., who has taken £1,280 of that sum, would
he allowed to walk olT untaxed with that amount in his pocket.

Tlien, to complete the confusion and injustice, the holder of the

original fcu-duty of £25, who would certainly not appear to have
done anything for which he should be penalized, would be drawn
into the meshes of the new taxation to the full extent of the 2s.

in the £.

The above has been chosen as an instance of a specially fortu-

nate transaction, which is, however, not by any means a common
(jccurrence. Tlie reason of its success was that certain land in

tlie neighbourhood came to be built upon extensively for work-
men's liouses, and that an eager demand and competition by
shopkeepers for premises from which to cater for the new popu-
lation having, in consequence, sprung up, good shop-rents, which
reflected the enhanced value of the land, were readily obtained.

This is the kind of transaction often quoted by land taxation

advocates as an example of cases where the " unearned incre-

ment " ought to be secured for the communiiy. But it is difficult

to reason out why any individual member of chat community
should escape paying a part of his just and lawful debts, in the

shape of taxes, such, for example, as those charged for police pro-

tection, (^'c, of which he alone derives the benelit, just because it

may have happened to suit the convenience of a section of the

same connnunity to take up their residence in a particular

locality, and to do a considerable amount of their shopping
on the property—A.B.'s in this instance—of a particular owner.

A second, and, this timt;, an unfortunate and imsuccessfLd case

may be quoted. A builder acquired land in what appeared to be

a good residential situation, and paid for it £700. He built a

block of good-class dwelling-houses thereon, rented from £30 to

£40 a vear. and the cost of erection was about £3,900—total,

£4,600.'

Unforiunately, another builder secured some adjoining land,

and there built several blocks of much smaller and cheaper
dwellings—workmen's houses. The result was, of course, that
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the better-uliiss lioiises did not take ; and the enterprise proved a

dismal faihu'e. The property which had cost £4,600 realised, on

a sale, only £3,680. this sum being £215 less tiuin the cost of the

buildings, and the deficit -t915—more, therefore, than the value

and cost of the ground.

These examples supply two problems. First, what under thi-

proposed new valuation return, should be entered in the column
as the site value ? And, secondly, in what manner the comnniuity

who, under the Bill, would secure a large share of any accruing

profit, are, in instances such as this to make good the loss to the

unfortunate building owner?
The necessities, preferences, and acts of ih different sections

of the community had as much influence in causing the loss as in

producing the profit. Instances might be multiplied, giving re-

sults of a similar description showing both gain and loss.

Further, the rise in value of property can frequently l)e traced

to the enterprise of an individual or a company^ and to their

establishment of an industry, or means of communication, such as

a railway or tramway. Enhanced value is, indeed, in a great

number of cases, more directly traceable to individual private

enterprise; than to any act or expenditure on the part of the

community.
And, here again, there is another side to the picture; for these

very enterprises have, by diverting traffic, displacing population,

destroying amenity, &c., &c., frequently a disastrous effect on

property in other situations. In even a more marked and definite

degree, legislation for the benefit of the connnunity—such as the

recent Burgh Police (Scotland) .\ct, 1903, by which, at an interval

of only 11 years after the previous Act, and with a view, presum-

ably to the improvement of the public health, drastic alterations

have b"en made in the regulations as 10 width of streets, back

courts, or other free spaces— largely tcuids to reduc(! the value of

land, and builders and others who may have bought land for

dev('l«jpment and based their calculations of value, and plans for

laying it out, on the assumption that they had only to makt-

allowance for existing requirements, will, in many cases, find

themselves subjected to serious sacrifice and loss. .Vnother and

very foririble illusiratif)n of this occurs in the case of the London
County (Council's Bill for thi; amendment of the London Building

y\ct, of which we read so much, and which appears to contemplate

nrgulatitnis, which though dcviscid exclusively in i\u: interests of

the community, will, in mimy cases, similarly inllict very s(!rious

loKK on owners.
In common fairness both sides of the accounl between the

landlord and the public ought to be reckoned up by theorisis.

before endiaiking on any sncrh impracticable sclutme of

legiHhition.
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Moreover, it will simply disturb tlie property market and
check building operations ; andwliile at first it will entail hardship

and injustice upon owners, the result eventually will he a con-

siderable increase of rents, so that the very object the promoters
of such legislation profess to have at heart will be defeated.

I am, Sir, your ol)edient servant,

Wm. Frasek.

209, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

To the Editor, Property Market Eeview.
Sir,

Mr. Ilaldane's letter, which appeared in your issue of the

14th inst., raises a question of the very greatest importance, viz.,

as to whether, and to what extent, the authority of the five Royal
Commissioners who drew up and subscribed what is known as

the " Minority Report," can be justifiably cited in support of

either Mr. Trevelyan's or any other Bill, of which the basis

is an onerous rate on owners. The five Commissioners were
the Right Hon. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, the Right Hon.
Lord Blair-Balfour (who, as Lord Kinross, subsequently be-

came. Lord President of the Court of Session and Lord Justice

General of Scotland, and whose death took place on Sunday last),

Sir Edward Hamilton, K.C.B. (Secretary of the Treasury), and
Sir G( orge H. Murray, K.C.B. (at that time also of the Treasuiy,

and now Secretary to the General Post Of6cej.

Mr. Haldane, who states that he is in favour of a measure
basisd in the main on the conclusions contained in this " Report,"
speaks only, it is true, of " a " scheme for rating land values, and
makes no mention of any specific proposals. As, however, he
was one of the majority of 67, who, on the occasion of the second
reading last Session, voted for Mr. Trevelyan's Bill, he obviously
I'egards that measure as coming within the prescribed category.

ill other spheres, and notably, as all must have observed, in the

c.ise of the London County and other Municipal Councils where
<lititiculty is experienced in getting non-partizan members to give

any countenance to this project, its exponents, in the same way,
utilize, not so nmcli the Report itself or its recommendations, of

wliich,as a rule, they are either entirely ingorant or but very ill-

informed, as the names of its authors, two of whom are—like Mr.
ILildane liimself—members of the Privy Council.

One other preiliniinary point. Mr. Haldane, in answer, as, is seen
to some inlimalion in that sense on your part, states that " he
would not, on so important a principle as rating the unearned
increment of ground value, allow himself to form an opinion based
on mere party reasons. '

I think Mr. Haldane may—in common
with every other prominent Liberal politician who, during the
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Bolt \V:ir, set country abov^e party—safely rely on a gL-neral and
implicit acceptance of any such assurance, and will only add that,

if leaders of thought in the ranks of Liberalism will conscientiously

adopt or maintain an equally high-principled attitude, the fate of

this particular Land Values Eating and Assessment Bill will not

be left long in doubt.

An aiuvlysis of the Bill on the one hand, and of the Keport on
the other, results as follows :

—

Mr. Treveljan, in contrast with all previous proposals, in-

clusive of those of Mr. Fletcher Moulton and Mr. E. J.

ILuper (London County Council), proposes a division

—

in [)ro{)ortion to site value and value of buildings— of the

full rates of the district.

The Minority Commissioners would leave the full rates

of the district to fall, as at present, on the occu-

pier, but, subject to recognition of existing con-

tracts, would impose upon owners a spe-^ial site-

value rate, of " moderate amount," to be levied
" alongside of the existiiKj rates."

The following (Chap. IV. p. 157) is a summary of their reasons.

Division of rates prevails in Scotland w^th regard to the majority

of rates, urban and rural alike, the whole being charged upon the

occupier, v.'bo is entitled to deduct one-half from his immediate
landlord. The Conunons Select Committee on Town Holdings,

in 1892. reconnnended ohe adoption of this plan in England, but

Mr. Goschen accompanied the projiosals by elaborate provisions

with regar(i to representation on the spending authorities, and for

giving owners other special protection. The .Minority Commis-
sioners, not considering that " any effective schenu- of this nature

would be considered compatible with the increasingly democratic

character of local self-government," and pointing out (Chap. Xlll.

p. 171) that "the danger is obvious that a direct charge of

rates up(jn lessors might lead to extravagance and [)lunder, since

lessors, in most cases, have no votes as such, and, if they bad,

would probably have no adecjuate voting power," arriveil at the

unamnious conclusion that (Chap. IV. p. lo7) the srlniiie of diriswn

i)f rates must he rejicled. And, as showing that such a method
could not and would not afford any solution of the problem, tlie

fact may be pointi^d to that it is just in Sccjtland, wIkm'c the prin-

ciple of divinion is, as stated, already in opc^ration, thai the agita-

tion for change is the most emphatic.
Tliey then procecul (Chap. Xlll. p. 170), by anticipation, to

thus deal with .Mi. Trevelyan's Hdl : ";\ proposal," they say, "has
HoineliineH \u-i-u nuide fcjr the division of rates in jjroportion to the

respective; valu(!s of sit(! and Ktructun*, i.e., a scheme by which tlie

toUd rates h'viitd in r(;sp(;ctof each h(;rediiament woidd remain the

i4anie aH at present, but iUv part piojjortionate to site value would
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he charged on the owners of site value, and the rest on the

()(;cupier. But this scheme is open to all, and more than all, the

ohjections which can he hi'ought against the old scheme for the

division of rates, half-and-half, between owner and occupier.''

Mr. Trevelyan's Bill imposes on owners the full rates, irres-

pective of the objects for which th(^y are raised.

The Minority Commissioners (Chapter XIII. p. 172),

say that " though conscious of the ditticulty of

framing an exact definition, or an exhaustive

catalogue, the pui-poses for which a site rate

might be levied should, speaking generally, be

defined hij Statute, and be strictly limited to

expenditure tending to inrreose directly the value of
iirban laud.

Mr. Trevelyan's Bill, while imposing the fuU rates on
owners, makes no provision for safeguarding their

interests, and is silent on the subject of representation.

The Minority Commissioners say (Chapter XIII. p.

172), that, '• to confer upon occupiers, even in-

directly, in their capacity as voters, the power to

impose or increase a rate payable by the latter,

is a measure which ought to be accompanied by
stringent safeguards," and that " alongside others,

and as an automatic safeguard against predatory
tendencies," (1.) ''one half of the site-vaiue rate

should be deducted from the rents payable to owncrsi

under all future contracts, and the rcmainimj
moiety finally charged ujjon occupiers ; as, in that

case, for every penny charged on the owner, the
occupier would have to pay a penny out of his

own pocket.'

(2.) That the rate in the £ should be strictly limited

by Parliament.

Mr. Trevelyan's Bill would make an isolated feature of the
rating of land values.

The Minority Commissioners proposed it as part of,

and dependant on, an entire readjustment of local

taxation, a main feature of which was a largely

increased subvention from the Imperial Exchequer
in relief of the rates.

They say (Chap. XIII. p. 171) " the new charge, even vvhere it

falls most heavily, would be counterbalanced by the relief pro-
jiosed to be granted m the shape of increased subreniions.' " Now
we admit, and, indeed, contend " (Chap. XI. p. 168) " that a large
])Hrt of the present rates falls on the owners of site value in towns.
r>ut the more the burden of rates actually falls upon them npw

—

and some eminent authorities maintain that the whola burden
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falls upon them—the greatt-r will he the ultinuite reliff irliich icill

accrue hi thcin from the ium'asc of' State aid.' And in the rtnul

Suinmavy (Chap. XV. p. 170) add thai "if a moderate proposal to

<!tfect these ohjects is ever to he made, it would he specially oppor-

tune to make it at a time when, under the schemes which we "

aiiat is the entire body of Koyal Commissioners] " are putting

forward, the burden of rates in towns would be appreciably re-

lieved .... It seems desirable that any increased provision

made by the State in aid of national services, locally adminis-

tered, should be accompanied with some inake-weigJit , in the

shape of an owner's site-value rate."

Mr. Trevelyan's Bill pi(n-ides that, in any case where the land

value assessment shall exceed the present raleal)le value,

which may happen when, in any locality, a l)uiUling,

through age or otherwise, is below the standard t)f sur-

rounding properties, rates are to he paid on the land-

value assessment.

The Minority Commissioners, liaving rejected the full-

rate proposal, did not conside)' or require to con-

sider a measure of so coercive and far-i"eaching a

character.

Mr. Trevelyan's J3ill charges full latcs on siti^ value during
" empty " periods.

The Minority Commissioners (C'lia}). XIV. p. 173) de-

prccatetl this plan, and thought that " the equity

of the case would be met by the imposition of the

rrjoderate site-value rate which they })ropose(l.''

With regard to the important and serious question of rating

uncovered land, it may not be irrelevant. i)efoie setting out the

ulternative proposals, to show the manner in which the subject is

regarded by Mt. Trevelyan on the one hand, and the Minority

Commissioners on the other. In a letter of the 19th December
last to the " Daily News," Mr. Trevelyan, wIk; also says that
'• what is needed is to levy the rates no longei- from an assessment
which icprcsiMits the letting value of the whoh; ])ropcrty, includ-

ing the buildings, but giiulually to levy tlirni on the land value

alone, " adds that " Land-value lates, based on the ti'ue selling

value of tlu! lanii, will send the lamilords begging to the coiii-

Miimity. Very few of them will continue, even for a year or two,

paying the rate without letting or selling the land in ordei- to

realise its value. They will come tninbling over oi:e aiiotliii in

their eagernc^ss to sidl ; and down will come the value of land

to the pric(! at which it ought to be sold, that is, a little above its

agricultural value."

Th(! Minority Commissioners, who dissociate themselves (Chap.

XI. p. !()(>) from any sympathy willi llie " crude and violent

theories which some witnesses had pul lufore tlu;iii, and who
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(Cliap. XI. p. LG8) • did not propose and could find no justific;i-

tion for anything like the spoliation of a particular class"' (("hap.

XIV. p. 173), say, "But a far more intricate problem presents itself

when we come to deal with uncovered land. For here it is no
longer merely a question of occupation or non-occupation, but we
have to face also the difficulty of valuation."

" Uncovered land in urban and suburban districts is not to any
gi-eat extent actually unoccupied ; it is mostly occupied for

pasture, gardens, recreation grounds, or for various ' accommoda-
tion ' purposes. When occupied it is rateable But this

has been interpreted to mean rat(uible at the value to an occupier
in its existing state." "Beyond the merely fiscal aspect of the

question it is necessary also to bear in mind both the allegations,

frequently made, that land is withheld from building by persons
who are speculating for a rise, and the suggestion that the
present method of taxation should be altered, with a view to

removing the premium now existing in favour of that practice. It

cannot be disputed that land is sometimes withheld from
building ; but on the whole, though it is very difficult to obtain

definite and exhaustive information, we are inclined to believe

that merely speculative holding-up does not occur to any great

extent or for any long periods. The cases in w'hich speculation
might appear to be the motive, will often be found to be com-
plicated by other and less simple considerations .... We are

bound to admit that the difficulties of devising a scheme which
would meet such cases, without involving undesirable results in

other cases, are very serious."

The alternative proposals are as follow :

—

Mr. Trevelyan's Bill would impose the full local rates on un-
covered land, under the following circumstances :—(1.)

The annual value would have to be ascertained b)'^ an
estimate of selling value, and the application of an
arbitrary rate of interest. (2.) The rating would com-
mence from the moment that the land could be deemed
to have an incipient prospective building value, and
would therefore^ 'ipp^y both to land that was rijye and
to land tliat was only ripening for building.

The Minority Commissioners (Cliap. XIV. pp. 174 and
175) having first discussed and expressly con-
demned such a scheme, and, })ointing out that

even that put before them by the London County
Council contemplated only the imposition of a
special rate of limited amount, proceeded as fol-

lows :—We are" inclined to recommend for adop-
tion that the new site-value rate which we have
proposed should be charged in respect of the site

value of all uncovered land," but only to such
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laiitl as is " in tended to he let or could be let, with

a toccnant for immkdiatk buildimj, and they

pointed out (1) tliat the charge would be mode-
rate and strictly Miiiited in amount

; (2) that it

would avoid the injustice of taxing owners and
occupiers of agricultural land upon a capital value

whicli could not be realised in the form of annual
income ; (3) that it did not deduce annual value

from capital value, hut adliered closely to the

present definition of value as the rent at ichirh

a property niitiJit rea^ionahl// be expected to let, tlie

only modification being that it removed that strict

linntalion which, as mentioned above, had been

placed upon the delintion l)y the Courts of Law ;

and they reconnnended (4) that if the owner
considered tiie valuation excessive he should be

entitled to require the Local Autiiority to take

over the land at a fixed numljer of years' pur-

chase of that valuation.

They were further of opinion (a) that the rating of vacant land

should be accompanied by a liberal and far-sighted policy in the

directioji of acquiring parks and gardens for public use
;
[b) that the

authorities should be empowered to reduce or remit the charge in

any case where they considered that the retention of the land in

its present condir.ion was, on public grounds, desirable, and (c)

that provision should be mad(^ for safe-guaiding land, which, in

«;onnectioM with a dwelling-house, was bond fide occupied as a

gai'den oi' pleasuie ground, (d) that it might be well (Summary
p. 170) to apply the schenie on the principle of " local'' o])lion

and liicitits immediate application to districts luiAiiig a population

in excess of a given number and of a given densit).

Ml-. Tn!vel}an's Hill would, in adchtion to the County of

Ijondon, make the prcjposed liiting a])plicable, without
excej)tion, to all " boroughs and uibaii districts in

i'iiigland and Wales," and takes no account of the

anomahcs that would arise by reason of existing pecu-

liarities of arita boundaries.

The Minority ('oinmissioners (Cliap. XIII. }). 170),

say: — ''The (jueslion of ar(!a is a dillicult one.

We hnv(.' no doubt that the scheiiK! should hv.

conlined to urban districts in a iion-tcchnicdl

sense, and to land wliich has received a large

iiicreaso of vahu; and is associated with a dense

populati(jn and the eX(!cution of the great services

of urban local govciinment. Hut we frankly

admit that to deline tlu! suitabU; areas by a precise;

formula is not easv, for it is well-known that some
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* urban ' districts, in the technical sense, are really

more rural in character than some areas still

known as ' rural.'
'"

Those who have made any study of Local Govennnent ques-

tions, atid particularly this question of areas, will at once per-

ceive that there is here, even if standing alone, a defect in these

proposals which is vital, and which shows conclusively that, if

dealt with at all, th's sul.ject should, as the Minority Commis-
sionei's contemplated, only be taken into consideration as part of

a readjustment scheme of the most comprehensive and thorough-

going character; lor not only are some urban districts rural, and
vice ver.^d, but, owing to the peculiar relative position of district

areas, in numerous cases, the boundary of a "rural" district

—

starting from which the land might have a considerable building

value, but be exempL from the operation of the Act—cuts in quite

close to the business centre of the town, whereas land within the

urban area, which, being more remote from its centre of activity,

might possess that element in a less degree, but would neverthe-

less be biought within its scope. Readers of Mr. James Barr's

irresistibly forcible letter, in your first Special Supplement, will not

have under-estimated the importance of his remarks on this sub-

ject, and will rj^quire to give it but very little thought in order to

be convinced of the impossibility of applying these fiesh principles

of rating in the form of an isolated independent legislative enact-

ment.
The conclusions and recommendations of the Minority Com-

missioners are thus clearly expressed on these material points,

and, whatever view nuiy be entertained as to the main point in

their findings, none will withhold from them the credit of

attempting to deal witli the subject in a broad and Statesman-

like spirit. Is it surprising, therefore, that, on the occasion of the

second i-eading of the Bill, no single speaker among those who
expounded and advocated its provisions, can be found to have
invoked the authority of this Report, or even to have alluded in

any way to its existence ?

I am Sir. vour obedient servant,

A. Dudley Clarke.
Abberley, Stour})jr'..

To the llditor, Piioi'KKrv ?^Iaukkt Rkvikw.
Sir,

In response to your request, I am writing you my views on

the proposed separate assessment and rating of hmd values.

J I is an objectionable Bill, because it will increase the burden
upon land ; will alter the relations of landlord and tenant ; will

render necessary a review by mortgagees of their position, with

the probable consequence of expense to the mortgagors ; will
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comjx'l huikling societies to alter thoir regulations to the dis-

advantage of their borrowers ; will create a new risk for trustees
;

will increase the cost of rating valuations and number of appeals
;

will supply, at the public expens^;, a large amount of information
wliich IS useful or necessary to private individuals, and for the

obtaining of which they now employ experts at their own
expense ; and will render necessary an inquiry into the covenants
and obligations contained in leases and other deeds, as well as

iutt) the question of esisenients. ai\d a variety of matters which
affect the value of the land.

Fortunately, a large part of Yorkshire, and particularly the Leeds
district, is freehold, and, therefore, not subject to ground-rents.

Consequently the Bill, if unfortunately it should become law,

miglit be applietl with greater ease than in districts where
ground-rents, head-leases, and sub-leases are established. If,

therefore, diliicult of application in Yorkshire, it would, 1

conceive, be much more impracticable in less favoured places.

In my opnnon, the operation of the Bill will deter the specula-

tive builder and investor from embarking their capital in the

erection of hou.ses, shops, and the smaller class of business

premises; first, because they will not be able to obtain money
advances so easily as now; and, secondly, because tlu'ir oltliga-

tions in respect of empty jjioperty will be greater.

Moreover, as soon as it was understood that, in the case of

"empties," the owner would have not-only to maintain his

property in letting condition and lose all return on his capital for

the tin)e being, but would have, in addition, to pay rates upon
the value of the site, and tiiat the average income would, therefore,

be less, a lower number of years' purchase of the annual rental

would be given by buycis.

Thus, although the Bill (Clause ;{) exempts existing contracts,

it will, in this manner be. in ))ractice, retrospective, and will be

likely to inflict loss on all present owners of uri)an ])roperty.

1 havi;, moreover, an uneasy feeling that, if the presciiil Bill

became law, local authorities would soon t)l»taiii [jowtu's to

abolish exemptions.
It will, I believ«'. lessen the demand for building land, and. in

the long run, tend to decrease the provision of house iwconnno-

dation, and, consequently, to encourage overcrowding which means
the enchance-menl of existing rents ; while the only compensation

it will ctjiifer upon occupiers is the meagre advantage of a division

of rates betw<<en landlord and tenant.

Had thi! Bill be<;n in operation dining the last ten years, scores

of ihousands of pounds worth of freehold land in Ij(!(!ds would
probably not have \>w,u sold, or, if sold, would have had to be

iic(|uired at a price which would have taken into account the

incubiiH <jf rating on unj)ro(lu(aiv(' as well as vacant portions

• luring tile ]>roecss of lievelopinciil.
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Two companies and one private investor have expended, in

Leeds, in recent years, nearly a million sterling in real estate, of

which at least £300,000 is at present unproductive, some of the

liuildings erected being in advance of the demand, and some of

the land bemg unbuilt upon.

If the land had been rateable on the basis of 3 per cent, on its

capital value, there would have been a net rateable value of at

least £6,000 on the empty property, which at 8s. 2d. in the £
would, in addition to loss of interest on capital and the cost of

maintaining the buildings in good letting order, amount, for rates

alone, to £2,450 per annum.
With such a risk as this before them, purchasers could not

have given the price for the land to the Corporation and others

that they did, nor would Leeds have been so rapidly and marvel-
lously improved as it has been.

Building societies, in consequence of the instalment system by
which, in addition to interest, repayments are made in part re-

duction of loans, have been able to lend up to three-fourths of the

value of the pi'operties. If, however, the Bill comes into opera-
lion, they will no longer find it possible to be so liberal, as, in

order to meet the liabilities for rates upon empty properties which
may fall into their possession, they will have to retain a sum in

hand or increase the rate of repayment, and will have also to be
stricter with impoverished mortgagors, and extend to them less

consideration than heretofore. In my opinion, building societies,

in the interest of small investors, should oppose most ener-

getically this insidious and dangerous Bill. And then there are

the co-operative and friendly societies, who have invested large

amounts of capital in freehold properties for purposes of invest-

ment, and who ought also to consider their position in rela-

tion to it.

Trustees and mortgagees, generally, will have to protect them-
selves, which they will probably do by the insertion in tlieir trust

and mortgage deeds of a clause reserving to themselves the power,
at the mortgagor's expense, of reviewing their securities, say
(•very three years ; and then, in the event of any risk or indication

of empties, or if they have any doubt about the equity, will have
lo call in their money ; otherwise, by becoming mortgagees in pos-
session, they will render themselves liable for the rates on the
land. Hence, investors, feeling their position to have become
more onerous and insecure, will no longer seek freeholds as an
investment as eagerly and confidently as they have hitherto done.
The difficulties of assessment committees will be largely in-

<;reased by the operation of the Bill ; and the whole system
of rating will fall into the hands of experts, whose field of

work will be enlarged, and whose profit w-ill be increased, be-

cause of its greater intricacy.
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Looked at from a purt'ly protL'ssioiial point of view, oni' need
not regard the Jiill with disfavour ; but, on public grounds, 1 sin-

cerely liope thai ihe Government will exercise that common sense

for which I give them credit by streiuKiusly opposing it.

If, however, it should become law, which I do not think is

likely, justice should be dealt out evenly all round, and accumu-
lated capital of all kinds be made subject to rating. It is not
leasonable that the man who invests in urban land, from which
he may get no return, sliould contribute to the rates, while

another, who has equal capital value in cash, on deposit in

a bank, or locked up in a stnmg room, should contribute nothing.

Our syst.-m of rating is by no means perfect, but this Bill is not

only no miprovement, but I regax'd it as objectionable, impractic-

able, unnecessary and unjust.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

John ilKri'Ki^.

East Parade, Leeds.

To the Editor, Propekty ^^ARKET Rkvikw.
Sir,

I have to thank you for the enquiry addressed to my
directors with respect to the Bill introduced by Mr. C. 1'.

Trevelyan and read a second time during the last Session of

Parliament.

My directors would remark that the British Land Company,
with its twelve hundred shareholders, has no politics, and thnl

any expression of opinion on the part of my directors nmst l)e

regarded as coming from them in their oflicial capacity as trustees

for the shareholders.

Tlu; company has been in existence for about lifty years, and
during that period has been engaged in the purchase and develop-

ment of building estates to tlie value of upwards of four millions.

IJ irmg the last ten years the average rate of dividend paid iqjon

ih ! capital of C'JOO.OOO has been about £5 i)('r cent.

The underlying principle of Mr. Trevclyan's Jiill is llrit of

assessment of hypothetical value, which may or may not ever l)e

attained, inasnmch as it is proposed to assess tlu; value of the site

irrespective of its pnisent use. 'Che practical impossil)ility of any
just assessment on the basis indicated, is the n sidl of tht^geiienil

conditions under which land, in most of tin; urban districts which
would bo ulTcicled by the nieasin"e, is lield. The experience of

many years shews that, in a large majority of such districts, the

diMirind for land fluctuates greully.

Wb(Mi the buildmg trade is in an a(;tiv(* condilion, a portion of

a budding estate will be covered raj)idly ; the dein.uid will then

die away, and the land become practically unsaleable, until pos-
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sibly some years later it will again revive. Under circumstances
such as these, this company has owned one estate near London
for more than thirty years, and development is still proceeding at

an extremely slow rate. Occasionally two or three plots may be

sold, at prices which could not be ignored by an Assessment
Committee, but which form absolutely no guide to the value of

the remainder of the land. This is not an isolated case ; in many
parts of the country there ai"e numbers of building sites which can
neither be sold nor let by the owners.
The Bill under consideration would involve freeholders of

unmarketable properties such as these in the payment of rates

upon property which has absolutely no earning value. Vacant
sites may have some prospective building value which could not

be ignored by a valuer who is assessing the property under Mr.
Trevelyan's Bill, but this prospective value may only be realised

in the remote future. Meanwhile the unfortunate owner would
find his whole income absorbed by the payment of rates upon the

prospective value. This, my directors think, is the inherent evil

of a measure which assumes a value which may or may not be
attained; and it is hardly necessary for me to point out how very
serious would be tlie l)urdcn of taxation i^esting upon a company
like the one represented by my directors, where the shareholders

are, for the most part, investors of very small means.
Turning for a moment to the interests of the purchasers from

the company, my directors would point out how very seriously

mortgagees and annuitants must suffer under the provisions of

the Bill, inasmuch as a first charge of a very onerous character

would be imposed which could never have been contemplated by
tliose who have advanced money upon urban land, or who have
charged annuities upon it in the interests of their successors.

Indeed, it is quite conceivable that persons who could not pos-

sibly be benefited by any mcrement which might accrue in con-

sequence of an improvement in the value of the land, might be
ruined by the taxation imposed under this Bill.

My directors think there are other and very serious objectit)iis

of a public character with which it is not necessary that I should
trouble you at length ; but I may just say that, while the public-

authority to whom it is proposed to commit the right of assess-

ment will be able to employ able professional assistance in the

imposition of the new rate, the smaller ownei's of property will be

wholly unable to contest the decision of the rating authorities.

My directors are aware that, in somewhat rare instances, lanil

is held for a considerable })eriod after it is ripe for development ;

but they are convinced that it would be ))ossible to give public

authorities power to acquire such land in the public interest, and
upon equitable terms, without involving a largo number of per-

sons in the undeserved hardsliips and pecuniary loss which must
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inevitably result ivom iIr pussiug of ;iii_\ nu'cisuif of the- cliarai-ler

of the Bill under consideration.

In conclusion, my directors notice that, in reply to stroiifi; ad-

verse criticism, the Bill has been supported on the ground that

" the State can do what it likes," but my directors cannot think

that the majority of the supporters of the Bill desire to see a

measure placed upon the Statute Book which, in its operation,

must outrage the elementary principles of justice, or that they

ignore the fact that legislation of the character indicated can only

in the long run injure the community.
J am, Sir, your obedient servant,

.1. Davis,

Sccretarv.

The British Land Company, Limited,

l2"). Moorgate Street, London, E.G.

Til the Editor, Puoi'KKiv Makkk'I' 1\kmk\v.

SiH.

I beg to tha/ik you for your letter and its enclosure, and
just write to say that 1 am very glad you are collecting information

on this important question, wiiich is, as you say. being actively

pushed forward. It is undoubtedly a very difhcult one, and any
measure dealing with it will recjnire tlie greatest consideration.

Jt can, in my opinif)M, only be justilicd if it rcalK helps to solve

the housing problem.
I am, \ Dills taitiitulU ,

.l(>si;i'M li()WAKl>,

is, Kciisiugtoii Coint , W.

'/'(' llic l\(liliii\ ^l;oll;Kl•^ M\ki\I.i i;i.\ii:\\

SlK,

III reply to your circular li-lter, the wboli- idea of taxing
lain! values is most unfair, esj)ecially to small owners of propeity
and ground rents. We think tlie ])ro))osed I'ill ought lo be most
stnjiigly opposed.

We are Sir, vour obedient sei \aiits.

Till. London wd SrnruHAN Land \nd Liii.dinc Co., Ltd.
11. W. Wist, Seel-etaiy.

I and 'J. Cnal Winchester Street. L.C.

7'n the I'lditoy, I'ltopKin'V Mahki.i r;i;\ii;\\,

Sill,

1 have always hitherto iiiid(;is(o()d tliat legislation in regard

t<» rating land values wiis likely to take the form of imposing
taxes upon iiribiiilt-oii land whi(rh had iic<|iiired a more-or less im-

iiiudiati! building value through the extonsion of towns and other
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circumstances. The alleged justification for sucli a course I
understood to be, first, that it was only reasonal)le that the

landowner should contribute to the revenues of the district,

the development of which had made his land valuable ; and
secondly, that taxation of vacant building land would act as

a deterrent to rapacious landowners who, in view of the mon-
opoly they enjoyed, wvA-e said to hold up their land for extrava-

gant ground rents.

1 observe, however, that t)oth the English and Scotch Bills

on this subject^particularly the latter— -go much farther than

this, and deal with all land values, whether the land be vacant
or occupied by buildings.

I gather that vinder the Englisli Bill, in the case of all land
" sufficiently covered by buildings '' the sums set against land

and buildings separately ai'e not, or will not be likely to exceed

the present total rental or valuation of the premises. In the

Scotch Bill of Mr. Caldwell, however— if I have read it aright

—

I do not obsei've any similar provision. I therefore infer that,

under his i)roposal, the " land value " will, in effect, be a separate

assessable luiit— as against the owner only

—

in (icUhtion to that

which is based on existing yearly rent or value.

If I am right in this assumption there will, in the result, be

obvious duplication of rating and consequent inequity, as I do
not think it doul)tful that in the majority of cases land values

are at present rated. To illustrate this, take the case of two
buildings of similar structural cost, one being situated in a

main thoroughfare where land is worth, say £50 per square
yard, and the other in a side street where the ground value

is only £o per yard. It is surely hardly open to doubt that

the value of the ground in both instances is reflected in the

relative rents which the properties produce. If this be so, it

is clear that the land, as a site, is in each case already rated

in proportion to its value, and that, therefore, th: new proposal

is simply an attempt, by legislative means, to place a tax upon
the property owner whicii is already comprised in the rate upon
the rental value. It is unnecessary to refer to the special in-

equity which the Bill would impose upon those who have en-

franchised their holdings by the purchase of the ground rents,

or on those who have purchased such securities from persons
or corporations who have pocketed the profit and cleared out.

l^ut it may be pointed out that, under the Scotch Bill, even
those owners of ground rents whose predecessors leased their

land long ago, at rates only fractional as compared with its

present value, are to have the land tax deducted jiro rata from
their small ground-rent incomes, although their forbears, in thus

leasing their land readily and timeously. may have proved them-
selves to be original saints instead of oriijjiiial sinners. It,
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therefore, appears lo me that the retrospective proposals of the

Scotch Bill cannot be supported upon any equitable grounds.

As regards the proposal to tax vacant building ground on its

prospective building value, it may well be doubled whether the

result will be to bring it, on the average, earlier into use for

building purposes. As a general proposition, buildings are pro-

duced at least quite as rapidly as the demand for them arises, and
in cases where individuals have a monopoly I should doui)t if

the result would not be to raise instead of to lower ground
i-ents. In the case of weak holdca-s it might be different, but

there is always the chance of such land l)eing taken up by
trusts and syndicates and given off on their own terms. Sm*-

veyors who were engaged in a comparatively recent Aberdeen
arbitration may remember the phenomenal advance which cer-

tain lands made shortly after passing into the possession of such
a syndicate. On the whole matter it appears to me to be not

improbal)le that sooner or later the occupier would be most lik('l\

to sufter under the proposed scheme.
I am. Sir, your ()l)edicnt servant,

.l.VMKs I. Davidson.
Saughton Mains, Ediidjurgh.

2\i llic Kilitor. I'koim'.ktv Mahkkt Kkvikw.
Sin,

In reply to your letter, I beg to refer you to a letter of

mine in the " Times" of April 8th last, written when the Hill was
before the House of Coi imons, and, as a j)ast-l*residenl of tlie

Surveyors' Institution, I may, perhaj)s, have some claim to speak

with knowledge on such a subject. The following are my views

as expressed in the letter :--

The special objectif)n that thei(^ is to llic Hill to m\ niiiid is the

proposal to rat<' imcovercd land on its hypothetical capital value.

I venture to say that, almost without exception, building land

is built upon when it becomes ri))e— i.e., when th(( space fringing

towris comes into d(;mand for the erection of works or thr housing

of increasing population. I'Vw people vaw alTonl to bold such

land back, and if they do tbi-y usually outstand their niaikci, the

demand, which is iri-epr(!ssible, b(;ing satisfied elsewhere.

Hilii'. building land woidd not pr(!S(Mit diHiculties in as.sessment,

but it is mil ijtr building land land which is presiimcfd to have
prospects beycjnd pasturag(! or cultivation wliicli ciiiises the

widest divergence of (iXpeit opinion.

It may not br^ loo much to sav that no oik; is skilled (;nougb lo

guesH with accuracy the prospects of uncovered land. So much
uupcnds upon the course of trade, upon iIk; progress of industry
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and consequent increase of population, upon war, upon the pro-

diaction of the precious metals, and other causes out of the range
of human foresight. The French and German war raised the

piice of urhan land ; the South African war depressed it.

I have known land purchased 35 years ago on which streets

and sewers were immediately constructed, hut on which there are

no huildings to-day. On the other hand, I have known, in recent

years, a small farm, let at £100 a year, sold for £50,000, with

results that well justified the price. So many circumstances,

l)oth local and national, may affect the prospects of land that the

huilding speculator, who is always a pioneer, has to take con-

siderable risks. It is this class that the Eating Bill, I believe,

wants to catch, and I submit it is the wrong class to be caught.

It is the speculating pioneer to whom many large towns owe
much progress and improvement. It was, I believe, a speculator

who made raised streets across the marshes, and largely built

Belgravia, a district which is no disgrace even to fashionable

London. Without him private people could not have created

such development. He it is who makes the Municipality rather

than the Muni -ipality makes him.

The speculating builder is largely a borrower, and there are

usually considerable mortgage investments on his land.

To rate land on the capital value on a 3 per cent, basis as

proposed in the Bill would check enterprise ; bring serious loss to

those who could not have foreseen such an unjust impost ;

iinpei'il many mortgage investments ; and place an intolerable

burden on the savings of working people.

I doubt if land can be forced into the market for which there is

no natural demand. Certainly no economic force can provide

money for putting up buildings, or create people to live in them,
any more than physical force can make a horse drink.

In some v/ell-managed towns there is no alarming increase in

the rates which need cause them to catch hold, in a crude
fashion, of property nearest to hand, such as uncovered land and
machinery used in production, in order to find additional security

for their borrowings. The town of Leicester, which I represent,

is better provided with open spaces than most towns. It has
almost the lowest death rate, ft has grow^i bevond expectation.

It is constructing an additional water supply, of 12 million gallons

per day, from the Peak of Derbyshire, 70 miles away, and has a

complete system of electric traction approaching completion, and
last month the chairman of the Finance Committee announced a
reduction of 3d. in the £ in the rates.

While local rates for all purposes are levied on such a limited

class of property, and such a limited class of people, pressure for

the re-adjustment of their incidence must always be looked for ;

Init, if Municipalities want a larger field from which to gather
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in their increasing exactions, lei iheni i^e original enougii to get the

tloors of the safes and strong-rooms open and levy some portion

of their lates upon the large properties hidden away therein.

I am, Sir. your ohedient servant.

54. Curzon-street, W. J. F. L. KoKLKsroN.

7'm ///( Editor, PuorKurv M ahkkt Ukvikw.
SiH,

When the question of the taxation of land " values," as it

is now called, tirsc cropped up under the style of the taxation of

ground " lents," some few years ago, the idea seemed so pre-

posterous, the anomaly so great, and the impossihility of dealing

with it in a practical mannei' so apparent on tlie face of it, thai

one was disposed to regard it as too visionary altogether, and not

likely to come within the scope of practical politics. Times,
however, move apace, and the Radicals, in their desire to penalize

those who possess an interest in " land, ' having heeii so far

successful in their efforts as to render " agricultural land ''
a drug

in the market, have now turned their attention to " urhan land,"

with a desire to exti'act from it a fund enai)ling the recently-

cn ated local hodies to cai'ry on theii- lavish expenditure uiicon-

troMed hy their constituents.

It must he ohvious that tlte site value already contrihutes its

Uill quota to all rates and taxes whatsoever. The " rateable

vaiue," upon which rates and taxes are levied, being tlu' full value

that an ownei- realises foi" his house or premises, is the condjined

total annual value of the two factors- the site and the structure

and, as it is upon this cond)ined value that the rates are pai<l,

it lr)llows nati rally that each contributes its share j)i(t raid. For
ex; iMple, a building in the City of London lets at a net rental i>l

£1, ()()() a year, of which the value of tlu? site will probably br

rejiresented by .t(K)() and the strucinic by 1400. Of the lotiil

amount of rates which, for the purpose of illustration, W(! will sa\

amount to .Os. in the £ on the total annual value, three-fifths aie

payal)le in resjx-ct of the site, and two-fifths in respect of the

structure;; and the ame principle of conti'ibutioii will be found to

apply in the ca e (jf an artizan s house in the suburbs, except thai

in lliis case; the proportionate contributions will be I'eversed, the

site value contribution being (»nc fifth iiiiil ilie slrudural value

contribution four-lifths.

It being thus evident that the site is already fully rated, wh\
should it be burdenerl with additional, ami consetiuently unfair,

taxation ? Is it not simply from a spiteful and grasping desire to

mulct the owner of the site? But will it lia\<' that etifect ? Will

it Hucceed ? Surely not. it cannot be applied, in any case n^tro-

HjK'ctively, us it is proposed If) :i))plv if in ScoII.mkI, except at the
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•t;ost of a complete abnegation of all existing contracts, an entire

upheaval of the law of the land, and unless everything relating to

propei'tv is to he turned topsy-turvy. As there cannot he much
likelihood that this will happen, any such contemplated special

taxation will, in spite of all prohibition, in the result, fall upon the

occupier, who alone is interested in the site, and who has
taken the premises either because, in respect of the " site," they

are in a good business position, or a convenient residential one,

the same consideration weighing in this respect equally with an
artizan at Blackwall as with a millionaire in Mayfair Whatevei'
additional rate is imposed will, naturally, be added to the rent

hereafter to he paid by the occupier. The law of supply and
demand will see to tliis.

Unjust and impolitic as is the idea of further taxing" ground
values at all, it is still more monstrous to introduce, as appears to

be intended, the principle of taxing the site at a value wholly
irrespective of its present user. Surely it is the use to which a

property, or a commodity, can be applied, that gives it any value

whatsoever, be it land or the produce thereof, or whether it be
from a building on the top, or from food-stuffs on the surface, or

fi'om minerals below ; and if it cannot be used for any other pur-

pose, surely such purpose is the measure of value. It would be

as reasonable to tax the holder of South Eastern Railway deferred

shares, which do not pay any dividend, on some estimate as to the

income they ought to produce, as to tax a site on the use to which
someone might think it oiiglit to be put.

One result of such taxation would be that ground kept for

garden purposes would—because there might be some latent

element of building value in it—be I'ated as building land, and
this quite regardless of the fact that the occupying owner has
no wish or intention of devoting it to that purpose, and would, if

he did so, be drying up a breathing space, and, perhaps, reducing
the rateable value of all surrounding property.

The "unearned increment'" in land, and the consequent
increase in value, arises, it is said, from no act of the owner ;

perhaps not ; nor does the increase in value of other properties.

What but the prosperity of the country makes tlie railways pay.
and their shares, in some cases, rise fai' above par ?

That the occupiei', as such, must and ought to pay, is clear

from the case of an occupying freeholder, who, so long as he
himself is in occupation and enjoyment of the premises pays on
the full rateable value, including site and structure. Should he,

however, let his property- for a term <^f years, it will not be he
who, any lo.iger, for the time being, will derive benefit either

from local expenditure or from increase, if any, in value, but the

occupier, who, as is pointed out in the Minority Eeport of the
Hoyal Commission on Local Taxation, has, therefore, no just
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cause wlialever to compluiii. Oi uj^aiu, in tin* case of ground let

on a building lease. Tlie owner has no furthei' interest whatever
in the site value imtil the lease expires, while the occupier, on
the other hand, who, as is not to be lost sight of, occupies

and controls, not only the structure but the site as well, enjoys

to the full all advantages accruing to it during the term.

Even if the principle were sound, how is it to be applied?"

Take an instance of which I can speak from my own knowledge.
A ground landlord, or " site owner," lets a site, at a ground-rent

of £170 per annum, on a building lease ; the lessee or building

owner executes an underlease, by which he improves— /.<'., "in-

creases"—the ground-rent to £1,170, and sells the protit-renl,

amounting to £1,000 per annum, thus created. J3ut this he does

in such a way as to retain the premises, whicli he then lets to 24

tenants, or sulj-lessees, at rack rents amounting to over £5,000 a

year. Who is to pay the rate on the "site value?" The site

owner

—

i.e., the freeholder— has no interest in the site until the

ground lease expires ; the purchaser of the " improved rent '' has
no reversion, and, therefore, no interest in the property beyond his

secured net income, for which he has paid full value ; and
the i)uilding owner, who will also derive no ultimate benefit from
the site, has demised his interests to under-lessees, who, in rent,

already pay the full annual value of their respective holdings.

There is no <}uestion but that any such suggested taxation would
have a most depreciatory effect on url)an land, whether coven-d

or uncovered ; it would tend to retard improven)ents and develop-

ment, and would not only reduce its value enormously—and thus

counteract the desired object of getting more money out of it in

rates—but would, in fact, nuike iul)an land almost unsaleable.

1 am. Sir. your olx-dient sei'\aiit,

II!). (Ircshiim Street. IvC. I',. II. I lorsKii'.M).

7'<» llic Ktliiiti. V\un'V.KV\ MxitM.r i;i;\ii:w.

SiK.

1 have read through the " Land Values .\ssessment and
Jialing Hill," which 1 venture to say is known to but v<u-y few

persons who would be prejudicially alTeclfd if it became an Act.

As an cxamph! of the aims (jf the gentlemen who are promoting

thin agitation and who themselves, as is obvious, pi-efor invest-

MientH in othei- than land and hous(!S, 1 will icfer to a pamphh^t of

th(! lato Mr. Saunders, M.l'. for l"jast Hull, in reference to rating

viu;ant town building lands. He r(!ferr(!d to a paik at IleriHi-hill

u\ about 100 acres, which was rated upon its rental nmIiic of £">

p«;r acre. Mr. Saunders said that it was worth £10 p(;r acri; per

annum for building |)urj)os('s, and that, tlunefore, th(M)Wiu!r f)ught

to b': asHessed at tli;it sum. 'IMius. 100 acri-s iil (J 10 pel' acre
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(.•({uals t4,U()0 per aumiiu, which at tweiily-live years' purchase

equals £100,000. At 3 per cent., as provided in the Bill, the

assessed viilue would come out at £3,000 pei- annum, upon which

full rates would he ])ayahle. This would he luinous and con-

fiscatory.

In Mr. Saunders's examination before tlie Town Holdings

Committee, he stated his opinion tliat all ownership of land was
" legal robbery," and that if he had liis way he would tax land at

JOs. in the £—i.('., al)soluteIy confiscate it. He was at that time

a British legislator !

The present ]5ill will, if it ever becomes law. distress, if not

ruin, many tradesmen in London and in all towns. It, therefore,

l)ehoves all who would be affected by it to be alive to urge their

representatives in Parliament to oppose sucli a i-evolutionary

measure.
Any person reading the evidence given before the Town Hold-

ings Parliamentary Committee (1888-91) by some of the best

experts in the country against the extreme views of the agitators

would be able to foi'm a clear opinion as to what wotild be the

(effect if, by neglect, the Bill should ever be allowed to drift into

an .Act.

I will give one instance—Vol. 3, p. 206-4721—^Holland-park

would be assessed at something between £5,000 and £7,500 per

annum, as the park wotdd he called vacant building land.

Overcrowding is objected to, yet this Bill, if carried would
cause overcrowding — the overcrowding of houses—because no
landowner could keep his land vacant ; he would be compelled to

sell in order to avoid the heavy. burden of the rates, and thus

over-building woidd mean vacant houses instead of vacant sites,

and spell ruin to builders, timber merchants, brick merchants,

mortgagees, and others.

1 am. Sir, yoiu' obedient servant,

C. K. DOWSKTT.
Winkleburv, Basingstoke.

Tu the Editor. Pjiopekty MAHKKr Hkview.
Sir,

The present movement, if it did not .ictually originate with
certain members of the Glasgow Corporation, has now, for the

last year or two, been entirely and officially stage-managed both
in England and Scotland by that most estimable assembly.
Possibly, therefore, you may not consider it eithei' tminteresting or

without utility if I give a brief but somewhat detailed account of

the personalities, the particular individuals, and the coteries who,
liaving sown the tares, are now, as may be presumed, looking

gleefully and expectantly forward to an al)undant luirvest.
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Iinu-^iiie then a canvas, ot iiioie or less prclL-ntious dimensions,

upon wlueli an artist has essayed to limn tlie salient outlines of

the story. There, in the foreground, stand the hedizened fathers

from many a score of City and J^orough Councils, recalling, in

their l)ririiant and resplendent roi)es, their tippets of ermine, tlieir

all-gold chains, and gem-set hadges of otHce, the burgher chiefs

of some mediicval Flen)ish town who, sullen and irate, are reso-

lutely preparing to brave their high-l)orn choleric Stadtholder, and
iissert their burgher rights.

The scene is laid in London, in an apartment ol an improvised

municipal j)alace which adjoins the Mall, and is. therefore, ncu

altogether inconvenient in situation for the Trocadero, the Savoy.
Prince's, tlie Cai'lton, and other choice and ipsthetic abodes of the

culinary art ; or for the chilis, theatres, and places of amusenient
of the less strictly Presbyterian character in, and in the neighbour-

h(Jod of, Leicester-square. But though this—the middle of mid-
London— is their meeting place, the enrobed ones are, as it

Appears, under the tutelage, not of a lordly chief-burgln?r of the

ujiglity Council of the great Metropolis, but of one whom they
have brought—or he them—from the North. His bedazzling and
stately attire indicate unmistakal)]y his high buj-gher i-ank ; but

his somewhat long-drawn-out ligure, as well as his speech and
features—rugged mid fun-owed are suggesti\f of \ho lam! of tln'

shamrock.
(Irouped compactly, and as if leaning mutually on each othci

for suppoit, these Statesmen of the great towns are agitatedly

shaking their accusing ii])liried forefingers, angrily and menji-

cingly, at the mendx'is of an oj)posing group—a kindly and even.

for the most part, a benevolent-looking band—who nuiy be

observed to pah; and shrink perceptibly as they note the angry
visages and h{;ar the swelling chorus :

" Rascals ! It is you, is it,

who rack-HMit and grind the faces of the pool! It is you, is ii,

who ' hold up' land thai should Ih; given over ' without money and
without })ric(! ' to the citizens! It is you, is it, who lie by in sloth

and irulolence whib; irr toil, and labour, and delve, and spin to

produce your utii-ai ncd increment ' '

Then imagiiK! a second and e(piall\ piclcnlious cauNas, and, m
the foreground, the sanu; liedaz/ling group of reeves and aide r-

ineii, on whose faces the former exjirtission of anger lias now
heconio changed to one of inexorabU; set jiurpose ; and, again, in

juxtaposition stand a (•(unpact though somewhat less numerous
band, who, in this instance, display npmi ilieir (•(uintenaiu'es a

mixed expntssion of fear, resentment and siihnnssiveness. " Look
to it, idrs !

" say the enrobed ones ; and again the angry lingers

wag tbroaleningly. •' Look to it, that in the coming Session at

St. Kt/ephen's yon do jiislice between us and those wretcheil

perHons who, as voii came in. have just passed out. Argue no!
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witli us ; and let there be no iLitiiiig. Jim look to it ! Look to it,

sirs, or look not to a seat for the constituencies which we, more
ihan you, represent, when next there is convoked a Commons
House of Parliament."

And the people's elect, resentfully and silently—for is there not

death in the threat?—-retire from the presence. The great ones
also disperse, atul although, of course, there is not a scintilla of

justification for such a suggestion, gossip does have it that

traaons-lits and first-class duung cars on all North-bound trains

are, on that day, unusually crowded. But the resentful ones have
no long respite. The season at St. Stephen's is about to open,

and Municipal Representatives—some few from towards north-

west, some few from towards north-east, but really, in the main
nearly all from due north—again come hurrying down; and again

gossip busies itself, and most unjustifiably whispers that the

lesources of elegance and luxury on all main lines are overtaxed
;

tliat fashionable hotels at Westminster are similarly "put to it"

for months; and that the time between good living and sight-

seeing, promenading, and an occasional flight to the Kanelagh
Club, Sandown Park, or by coach to Brighton, Riclimond, or

Hampton Court, is spent in solenni conclave, and equally solemn
delegations, and in interviewing and haranguing and lobbying

—

of course, more piirticularly lobbying—until, on such an occasion

as the fateful March night of last Session, when Mr. Trevelyan's
r>ill was got through, the result of it all is made clear.

The Vicar-of-J)i'ay section oi the resentful ones, s'howing the

wisdom of the serpent, tactfully absent themselves. It is Friday
night, and the work of the week has been heavy ! The more pro-

nounced waverers—only a few, fortunately, up to the present^
vote for the second reading, being, of course, accompanied into the

lobby by the servile rank and file of that particular section of the

House which still answers obediently to the call of " C. B." And
the announcement is made from the table: "Ayes, 223 ; Noes, 15B.

The Ayes have it." Majority 07.

Then there are diimers, and receptions, and banquets, and other
inter-Municipalit\ functions, and convivialities, and mutual con-

gratulations ; and the u'ony of it all is that the elect of the people
is made to preside, and returns thanks for the very cordial manner
in which his health has been drunk.

So much for the comings and goings of delegates and Parlia-

mentary emissaries. Now to give a sketch in outline of the
movement itself.

I am quioe aware that the London County Council and Mr.
Fletcher Moulton laid a consideral)le amount of evidence on the

subject before the Royal Commission on Local Taxation, and that

the question has undoubtedly had some sort of a root in England
from the time of the constitution of the London County Council
some 14 or 15 years ago.
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Bui it is, indispiii:il)l\ , lo the (jlasguw Corporation, who liavi-

riling boundless ent-rgy and solid cash iiuo the work, that its present

position is due. It is the CJlasgow Corporation who have whippid
up and coached and cajoled the other municipalities, and rousrd

them into making the subject a leading (juestion at Parliamentary

• 'lections. It is the (Uasgow Corporati(Hi who have eiigineerid

conferences, and have even drafted a Jiill of their own ; and it is

to the supremt; efforts of the Glasgow Corporation that the

betrayal of March last is due. How came the subject then \n

have been taken up by the Glasgow Corporation ?

Thus. In about the year 1890, a certain Mr. -lohn Ferguson, a

Home Ruler, and, indeed, a native of the Emtnalti isle, and—as

goes without saying -a Henry-Georgeite to the marrow bone, found

himselt installed as a member of the Town Council. The sid)jei'l

had theretofore been officially unknown to and absolutely uncai-id

for by the ('orporation. John Fergus(Mi altered all this, and soon

succeeded in getting a committee appointed to enquire into the

incidence of local taxation. Impelled by his activity, it quickly

if-ported that sonii; scheme for ascertaining the " unearned incre-

ment " of vahuj in the case of all land should be devised ; and

that, thereupon, the entire rating of the City should be shifted

f)oin the shoulders of the occupiers on to those of owners. This

resolution was not adopted. There was then not sufficient "ripe-

ness " about public opinion. John Ferguson, however, was not

disheartened, and by industriously pegging away, he at last,

in 1897, got a resolution adopted by the Coi'poration, by a small

majoritv, hy which the taxation of land values was approved as

affording " the most equitable method of iciuoving present irregu-

luiities of local taxation."

Two years latei-, in 189i), he ol)taiiied, ,il tlic hiinds of the

Council, in a sniiill House, by a majority of one, acceptance ol a

further motion, by which it was resolved thai means ought to be

d(!vised for placing a tax both on vacant land and on feu-duties -

which may be said to be almost equivalent lo pi'ipetual rtMit-

cliargcH ; and a IViW was drawn up embodying not only these last-

mentiotied princq)lrs. but an entire scheme for rating land values,

an <'SK(;iiliaI feature of which was that there was to be no exemp-
tion under exiHting contracts.

With this Hill in his hand, Mi-. I'Vrgiison, w ho presently iic(|iiire(l

the title of Mailie I'Viguson, by which designation he is now univer-

sally and fondly known to all land natioinili/ers, obtained the

appointment, JiH a permanent institution, of a (yoinmiltee ol the

Council, with attendant bureau of Council ollicials, who took up the

rurming. Money was lavished, whips wetit flying round, con-

(rrvncA'.H were held, iind, in fact, this e\tr:ioi(lin;ii y ni:iii fairl\

Hiicce(!d<'d in "holding up" ihe whole Coiiiicil. II l'>;iilie .lohii

KergUHon was siU-nt, all were silent. H linilie .Idlin Kergiisdii
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moved, the geese alscj moved, and there was forthwith flutter and
•cackle.

As in the case of Members of Parhament later on, so in the

case of Members of the Corporation at this initial stage. Bailie

John spread terror, and, although the Council are really dead
against the scheme, if the individual views of members were
allowed to prevail, when a resolution on the subject or a dis-

cussion comes up, those even who are openly opposed to it, have
. . . have .... have . . . .

" other engage-

ments !" While those who remain, vote obediently and meekly
with the " Ayes ;

" for is not Bailie John Ferguson's glittering

4iye upon them, and is there not something in its warning glance

which says "Caucus?
But now to the climax of the matter. The omnipotent Bailie

was, as will of course have been foreseen, among the first to be

honoured with an invitation to wait upon the members of the

Royal Commission on Local Taxation, when, in 1898, they came
up to Edinburgh for the purpose of taking evidence. A report of

the momentous interview will be found in Vol. III. (Scotland) of

the Commissioners' Reports, and supplies the following details

;is to how the worthy Bailie passed through the ordeal :

—

{Q. 16838). "At present, I understand you would put
upon that [the site value] the whole of the rating of

Glasgow?" Ans. " £600,000, the municipal rates of

Glasgow."

[Q. 16842). " If the voters in Glasgow desired it, you
would think it right to take the whole?" Ann.
" Yes ; except that the Imperial taxes have to be con-

sidered."

{Q. 16872). " I think you said you were not a single taxer ?"

Ans. " No. I will give you the reason why. The single

taxers saythey are satisfied with 2s. or 3s. to begin

with, or even less, as it cannot be shifted. I hold that

until the whole 20s. in the £—that is to say, the entire

unearned increment—is got, it can be shifted, because
of the prosperity which would be created. ... I

hold that nothing short of 20s. in the £ will be a com-
plete settlement of the question."

Three other mighty ones of the Glasgow Corporation also gave
evidence. There was Bailie Chisholm, w'ho, afterwards becoming
Provost, knelt at the feet of her late Majesty and arose " Sir

Samuel ;
" and there was Bailie Gray, who, like Bailie Chisholm,

officially gave evidence on behalf of the Corporation. Bailie

Gray—a most popular and respected citizen, but a hopeless
" crank" on tliis subject—was, however, rather staggered by the

task, and. breaking down completely, abandoned heroics, and to

some extent left Bailie Ferguson in the lurch.
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((.'. 17180). " 1 do not undeistaiul you, then, to advocate
a rate upon existing feu-duties." Ans. " I am pre-

pared to consider very favourably a taxation on land

values— a single rate.
'

(<J. 17187). "On existing feu-duties?" Ans. "Yes; i

am prepared to tax feu-duties, but I am not prepared
to take a ' leap in the dark,' and have the whole
taxation placed upon land values to the exclusion of

others.'

Mr. Bailie Chisholm—not so tinud—professed himself to he

perfectly willing to " leap " the chasm, and even to perform the

feat " in the dark"; but he was fain to confess that the plan that

would be n)ost to his taste was " a succession of short leaps,"

rather than anything so irretrievably compromising as the great

leap of Bailie Ferguson.

(','. 17039). " You mean to do something else? " Aiis. " I

have no doubt that if this were done, something else

would thereafter be proposed."

((,'. 17040). "What do you think that would be? Have
you formed any view as to how much further you are

going?" Alls. "It would l)c wrong to say that 1

have ; but I think the likelihood is that a pro})osal

would then be practicable, at all events, to allow a

larger amount cf local taxation on the land values than

is at present under the existing system."
((.'. 17041). " How much larger? " Ans. "It wouUl really

be Parliament that would decide how much larger ; for

we would not have any power to make any proposal,

or, at all events, to carry any proposal into etTect with-

out Pailiamentary sanction."

('.'. 17()4'J). "Mr. l''(M-gus()n, wliom you know, told me (juite

candidly that he would go to the length of 'JOs. in the

t. Would von agrue ? " Ans. " It all depends upon
how that is to be int< rpreted."

(','. 17043). " Hut, lik(! Mr. l-'erguson, you look ultimat(>l'.

to getting th(! whole '20s.?" Ans. "I recogni/e the

land values as the creation of the connnunity.''

Then, as a litth; concluding treat, comes the evidence of

Mailie P<!ler Burt, a ))r()minent Town Councillor, a member
of th(! ('otmnittei! on Land X'alues ))r(!viously referr((d to, and i>nc

who, having provcrd himself a devoted lienchman of Mr. I'V-rgiison

all through the strife, stood by him now with a veng(wince.

(','. 10170). "To whom are you going to reston- the land'.'"

.\ns. " To tb(' p(!Ople."

(','. 10171). " P.v this pro|)osal ? " Ans. " Yes."

('.' \l'>\7'2). •' Hut this propositi will not restore it to the
|)ii)p|r' will it".'" .1//.';. " \\'li;il people w.iiil !;iinl for.
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in the sense of ownership, is not the land but the rent

;

and if we restore the rent to the people, we think we
do all that is necessary to satisfy them."

{(^>. 16175). "What is to be the next step?" Ans.
" Increase the tax upon the value of the ground."

(Q. 16176). " Until you take it all?" Ans. " Until you
TAKE 20s. IN THE £."

And now for the third and last of this series of pretentious can-

vasses, which depicts the closing scenes in two tableaux.

In the first, the resplendent enrobed ones, have, with dignity of

mien and lolty condescension, made their obeisance and have re-

tired from the Audience Chamber. As the door closes on the last

of the quartette, the nobles and gentlemen Commoners, upon
whom the Royal warrant has imposed the duty of inquiring how
the unfortunately he.'ivy l)urden of local taxation may—-irrespective

of class—be made to fall more equitaljly, and with less harshness,

on each and every loyal subject of the Crown, regard each other

with glances, which having almost the force of articulate sound,

plainly and sadly say ;

"' Alas ! And is this honest. God-fearing

Scotland?"
The complementary scene portrays a chosen and representative

group, who are awaiting the appeai'ance among them of Mr.
Bailie Ferguson. He relates the incidents of the ordeal, and
when they learn how he has braved it out, and, sticking unflinch-

ingly to his colours, has at length avowed to the world the real

p)'inciples by which both he and ihey are imbued, they raise him
on shoulders that are willing but—as their owners do uot exactly

bear the type of real sons of toil—are not stalwart ; and he is

soon lost to view amid a galaxy of fluttering flags and banners, of

which the principal devices are " Land Nationalization "
!

"Twenty shillings in tlie £"!
I am, Sir, yours obediently,

Thomas M. Stewart.
173, St. Vincent Street. Glasgow.

5WiKr(r-
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IDii3Ci?t of i£j:pcrt ^^pi^ionc^

The Separate Valuation.

•' Is it to be the value it would possess if occupied by a temporary
oue-slorey building, or is it to be the highest possible value it

would have if forming the site of a modern eight or ten-storey

erection ? . . . . The only true test is afforded by its rental or

annual value It would be an impossible task to attempt

to fix, year by year, what was the capital value of the land apart

from buildings, machinery, &c No orduuiry owner
could say what this is .... It would require the knowledge
of an expert surveyor And would involve a separate

calculation for every class of property To make up a

Valuation Roll on such a principle would necessitate an amount
of skill and ]al)0ur quite beyond ihe ordinary resources of assessors

and their staffs."—James Baku, F.S.I., IM.I.C.E., Glasijov.

(pp. 15. 16.)
" If the tax is to be fair tlie valuation of the sites must be fair.

There must be one standard of value applied to all

Tho^^e who have extensive dealings with property must know
of numberless instances where the most experienced valuers would
have the greatest difficulty in agreeing upon what was the market

value in some instances Will it not be necessary in

common fairness that every one of these returns be checked by
someone who has the knowledge ? And back we come to district

boards of experts with their intoleral)le expense and delay. "^

—

E. W. RuHHWoKTH, F.8.I., Sucilc livir, W. (pp. 34, 35.)
" When you attempt to separate the value of the land from the

rental and what the subject as a wlude is producing, it is alto-

gether a matter of opinion as to what the value of the land is."

—

Ja.mks Hknuy, F.S.I., Citi/ Assessor, Crlasijow ; us (jiiotrd hi/ Mr.

Ja.mes liAun. (p 10.)

"The Act would be extremely costly in lis administratiou

It would involve the orgamsation and upkeep of a

very expensive special staff in each assessment area, whose duty

it would be to constantly bring the original valuations up-to-

daU;."--J}. Smui.KV SMrrn. JiinnitiijlKim. (p. 'I'l.)

" While the jjuhlic autlioiily will Im; al)le to i-mploy abU; pro-

fessional assistance .... llie smaller owners of property

will be wholly unable to contest the decision of the rating/ authori-

ties." Hicrnsii liA.NnCo., [/vu., Minirijdtc Street, l'].l'. (p. 55.)
" The difficulties of asscissinent coinmittees will Iw. largcily in-

cr<!as(!d, and tlur whole system of rating will fall into tlu; bands of

experts, whose field of woi'k will lie eiilar^'ed, nnd wlios(! profit

wdl h". increased, i)ecauHe of i's greater intricacy." John
Hkitku, J. p., F.S.L, Leeds, (p. 63.)
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" My views are absolutely opposed to the Land Values Assess-

ment and Eating Bill. I think its provisions are both wrong and
un\vorkal)le, and I speak as a rating surveyor.''— H. Trusteam
P]VE, F.S.I. , Bnlford. (p. 31.)

" Even if the principle were sound, how is it to be applied ?
"

—

E. H. l^ousFiKLi), (heshaiii Street, E.C. (p. 62.)
" Calculations of this nature are quite beyond the ordinary lay-

man, and they are subject to uncertainties even in the hands of

the skilled valuer."

—

Wm. Eraser, F.S.I. , Glasgoir. (p. 41.)
" I cannot, therefore, see that anybody will benefit by taxing in

separate part?s'—that is, land and house separately—which must
be a much more costly proceeding than to tax, as they do at

present, the land and house together as one whole."

—

Walter
Emden, Strand, W.C. (p. 27.)

"The underlying principle of Mr. Trevelyan's Bill is that of

assessment of hypothetical value, which may or may not ever be

attained, inasmuch as it is proposed to assess the value of the site

irrespective of it present use."

—

British Land Co., Ltd., Moor-
<l(ife Street, E.C. (p. 54.)
'•.... Monstrous to introduce, as appears to be intended,

tlie principle of taxing the site at a value wholly irrespective of its

present user It would be as I'easonable to tax the

holder of South Eastern Eailway deferred shares, which do no:

pay any dividend, on some estimate as to the income they ought
to produce, as to tax a site on the use to which someone might
think it ought to be put."—E. H. Bousfield, Gresham Street, E.C.

(p. 61.)
"' Only the lawyers could look on with equanimity at the pros-

pect of the incessant disputes that would take place between the

owner and the rating authority as to what constituted the selling

value of the land."—-B. Shirley Smith, Binnhuihum. (p 22.)

Valuation of Uncovered Land.
•' The great;;st dilliculty in the administration of the Bill, should

it become law, will be tlie detei-mination of what is and what is

not building land Had this Bill become law six

years ago he [a client] would by now have paid six years' rates,

at building land value, for land for which there is no demand, and
which is let at about twenty six shillings per acre per annum."-
Thos. Winder, Assoc.M.I.C.E., President of the Slteifirld Soeictu

of Arehiteets and Snrvet/ors, Sheffield, (p. 32.)
" Jiipe building land would not present ditliculties in assestr-

ment, but it is unripe building land—larid which is presume.

1

to have prospects beyond pasturage or cultivation—which causes
the widest divergence of expert opinion It may no;

be too much to say that no one is skilled enough to guess with

accuracy the prospects of luicovered land I have
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known land puichased 35 years u^n on whicli streets and sewers.

were iunnediately constructed, but on which there are no buildings
to-day."— 8ii{ John Kollkston, M.P., Leicester, jntst-Presi-

dent, Siirreyors' Institution, (p. 59.)

Taxiriff Capital Value.

" Now, it cannot he loo strongly emphasi/ed that we liaw never,

in this country, had any local taxes assessed on capital value, hut

always on income, and that these proposals, therefore, imply such
a complete and absolutely momentous dejjarture fi'om established

principles that, if adopted at all, which is earnestly to be depre-

cated, it should be only after the most searching expert enquiry,

and as a feature in the entire le-adjustment of our existing

system Why, on the one hand, should the investor

who, in developing his land; is at least doing some good, be nutde
in the meantime to pay 3 per cent, per annum on the capital value
of his investment, while, on the other hand, the speculator or
investor in shares is allowed to escape? " —Authii; T\rr. l<\S.r..

Wcatviinster, SMI', (p. 3G.)
" The special objection that there is to the J^ill to my mind is

the proposal to rate uncovered land on its hypothetical ca])ital

value."— SiK John Rollkkton, M.P., Leicester, jMist-l'resideiit,

Snrvci/ors' Institution, (p. 58.)
" The project is not only a considerable but a fundamental

innovation, and one that should not, if adopted at all, be

adopted except after the whole sjstem of our rating and taxation

has been looked into and re-adjusted as part of a general

scheme."—B. Shiklky Smith. BirniimjlKtvi. (p. 21.)
" If it is fair to tax capital invested in land, the value of which

is supposed to be enhanced by its situation in populous siniound-
ings, such as a city or burgh, it would be (-(lually fair to tax

capital invested in trade or manufMcturcs within the same
popidous centre." .Iamks Hakh, I"'.S.I., M.I.C.M.. (!liisiio7r.

(p. H.)
" .\bove all, let the hypocrisy of tiixing land on some inuiginary

value it does not happen to possess, receive the (piictus which
must result whenever the question is hon(^stly considered by nun
who urjd(Mstand it."^

—

IIakoi.I) (luin-iN, I'VS.I., lUittersat, S.W.
(p. 10.)

" Our English principle of taxation and rating has been ui)on

the actual animal value actually rec(Mved by the taxpayer. The
money is wanted by tlu; pid)lic, aiithoiity for what are annual
current purpr»ses. It has therefore foi- centuries been considered
jtiHt that oidy actual inc(Miie should bear actual i)urdens. Tlur pro-

posalH now mooted, and whi(Oi have been often mooted, are to tax

capital and usufruct as well Limd.ii it is occupied
by buildinus. f Iches a gross rent foi the twn ll is taxed upon
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the whole value. It would, therefore, be unfair to tax the land

value again But even in these cases aiew countries

they never tax eajjital as well as its income."^SiR Hknkv
KiMHKK, M.P., n'rslniin.strr, S.W. (pp. 27, 28.)

Anomalies of Urban Areas.

" The rating is continetl within the arbitrary line of the burgh

boundary, wliile land inniiediately outside the boundary, enjoying

practically all the benefits arising from poptdation, would escape

taxation It is diflicult to understand the attitude of

the Glasgow Corpoiation They approve of the prin-

ciple of the Bill, which would add an additional tax on the com-
munity of the burgh, and at the same time provide a cheap ami
rapid tram service to convey the citizens beyond the boundary
where they would escape the taxation."

—

James Bare, F.S.I..

M.r.C.E., Glasgoir. (p. 14.)
" Not only are some urban districts rural, and vice versa, but,

owing to the peculiar relative position of district areas, in numer-
ous cases, the bovmdary of a •' rurtil " district—starting from

which the land might have a considerable building value, but; be

exempt from the operation of the Act—cuts in quite close to the

business centre of tlie town, whereas land ivithiii the urban area,

which, being more remote from its centre of activity, might possess

that element in a less degree, would nevertheless be brought

within its scope There is here, even if standing

alone, a defect in these proposals which is vital."— A. Dudley
Clarke, F.S.I. , Stourport. (p. 51.)

As to HoIdinff=up Land.
•' Almost without exception, building land is l)uilt upon when

it becomes lipe Few people can afford to hold such
land back, and if they do they usually outstand their market."

—

Sir John Kolleston, 'M.V., Leicester, past-President, Surveyors'

Institution, (p. 58.)
" Owners are always ready to avail themselves of opportunities

for developing their property as soon as it can be done judi-

ciously."—E. W. TuKNoii, F.S.I., Stafford, (p. 31.)
" My experience is that landowners are only too anxious to find

customers tor land which is lying vacant, and this is not a mere
matter of opinion Quite recently, at the meeting of

the Corporation fGlasgow] , the Chairman of the Committee on
Uninhabitable Houses stated that as regards one and two-apai*t-

ment houses, there were as many vacant just now as would
house 22,000 people."-James Barr, F.S.I.,' M.I. C.E., Glasijov.

(P-i7.)
"

. . . . This is fallacious, as such holding-over seldom
occurs .... The demand for building land is less at the

present time than I have known it during an experience of a third
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of a century."

—

Thus. Windkk, Assoc.M.I.C'.K., I'lrsidoit of (he

Sheffield Socictif of Architects and Siirrei/ors, Sheffield, (p. 32.)
" As a rule there is much more hiiul in the market than there

are purchasers. It is only in quite exceptional cases that it is

otherwise."— ]^. Shihlky Smith. Hirniiiuihdin. (p. 2").)

" The experience of many years shews that, in a larg, majority
of such districts, the demand for land fluctuates greatly . . . .

This company has owni-d one estate near London for more than
thirty years, and development is still proceeding at an extremely
slow rate. When the huilding trade is in an active condition, a
portion of a huilding estate will lie covered rapidly ; the demand
will then die away, and the land hecome practically nnsaleahle,

until possihly some years later it will again revive In

many parts of tlie country there are numhers of l)uilding sites

which can neither he sold nor let hy the owners. Tlie Bill would
involve freeholdeis of pioperties such as these in the payment of

rates upon property which has absolutely no earning value.

RiUTisH Land Co., f/rn., Mooiynte Street, E.C. (pp. 54, 55.)
" I doubt if land can be forced into the market for which there

is no natural demand. Certainly no economic force can provide
money for putting up buildings, or create people to live in them."

—

Siu John Rolleston, M.P., Lriccster, iiast-Presideut, Siirvei/ors'

fnstitution. (p. 59.)

"It may well be doubtid w lutlier the icsuli will lie to bring
it [vacant land , on the average, earlier into use for building
purposes. .Vs a general proposition, buildings are produced at

least quite as lapidly as the dfiinand for them arises, and in cases
where individuals have a monopoly 1 should doubt if the result

would not be to laise instead of to lower ground rents

There is always the chance of such land being taken up by trusts

and syndicates and given off on their own terms.''

—

,T.\mks L
Daviokon, F.8.L, Kdinhiir(ih. (p. 5H.)

"Present experience .... in (Ilasgow ....
proves that any extraneous inlluence, such as taxation, will not
have much efVect in belping llie sale and development of the nuiny
acres of land now on olTer The .Assessor, a few
months ago, reported that the; unlet rental of the City was, in

round figures, i''i5(),()(H), out of a total of about live and a -half

millions." Wm. l"it.\si;i(. l'\S.I., (llasiioir. ()>. 12.)

I:ffect on iUiilding Development.

"Two companies and one private invesloi' ba\r expended, in

Ijeeds, in recent years, nearly a million steiling in real esiale, of

which at hiast £.'{()(), ()()() is at |)resenl uiq)i-o<lucti\e If

the land liad been rateabh- .... there would liave been a

net rateable value of at l(Mist X'5.0(){l on the enq)ty ]>rop(;rty, whi(;h

at 8h. 2d. in the £ would .... have amounted to .£2,450
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per annum Had the Bill been in opeiation during

the last ten years, scores of thousands of pounds worth of free-

hold land in Leeds would prohablv not have been sold.''

—

John
Hepper, J. p., P.S.I , U.eds. (p. 52.)

" The building speculator . . . has to take considerable

risks. It is this class that the Rating Bill, I believe, wants to

catch, and I submit it is the wrong class to be caught
It is the speculating pioneer to whom large towns owe much pro-

gress and improvement He it is who inakes the

Municipality rather than the Municipality makes him
A speculator made raised streets across the marshes and largely

built Belgravia To rate land on the capital value

. would check enterprise ; bring serious loss to those

who could not have foi'eseen such an unjust impost ; imperil many
mortgage investments ; and place an intolerable burden on the

savings of working people."—Siu John Eollestox, M.P.,

Leicester, jxist-Presldent, Snrvei/ors' Institution, (p. 59.)
" It would deter owner.« from placing their land upon the market

for purposes of building until there was a certainty of its being

rapidly taken up."—B. Shirley Smith, BirniinqJiam. (p. 22.)
" The result, in my opinion, would be :—To considerably in-

crease the price of building sites To cause the de-

velopment of property into smaller plots To induce
owners to sell sites promiscuously, without regard to reservations

which at present protect the character of a neighbourhood and
guard the interests of neighbouring householders
Residences of all descriptions would have less garden ground,
therefore less air space. '

—

^Arthur Tapp, F.S.I., Westminster, S. W.
(p. 38.)

"The company has been in existence for about fifty years, and
tluring that period has been engaged in the purchase and develop-

ment of building estates to the value of upwards of four millions.

During the last ten years the average rate of dividend paid upon
the capital of JE300,000 has been about £5 per cent ....
It is hardly necessary to point out how very serious would be the

l)urden of taxation resting upon a company like the one represen-

ted by ray directors, where the shareholders are, for the most part,

investors of very small means." — British Land Co., Ltd.,
Moorgate Street, E.C. (pp. 54, 55.)

" It [the Freehold Land Society, Birmingham^ has acquired
and retailed out a great number of estates, cutting them up, devel-

oping them, and dividing them amongst its members
Its work, if this Bill became law, would be entirely stopped."

—

B. Shirley S.mith, Binnbuihnm. (p. 23.)
" The operation of the Bill will deter the speculative builder and

investor from embarking their capital in the erection of houses,
shops, and the smaller class of business premises ; first, because
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tliey will iu>t be able to ohlaiii inoiu'v advances so easily as now ;

and, secondly, because their ol)li^ations in respect of empty
property will be greater."

—

John Hkitku. J. P., F.S.I., Leeds.

(p. o2.)"

"Suppose .... Lord Callhiirpi' had had to sell his land

piecemeal and promiscuously in building plots, where would have
been the beautiful suburb of Edgbaston to-day? .... Is it

likely that .... Lord ('althorpe would lay out hundreds,

if not thousands, of pounds in making roads and otherwise de-

veloping his estate for the sole purpose of being rated on the im-

proved value that would arise from his own expenditure?''— 1>.

Shiklky Smith, Binnimjham. (pp. 23, 2o.)

"Such suggested taxation would have a most depreciatory effect

on urban land, whether covered or micovered ; it would tend to

retard improvements and development, and would not only reduce

its value enormously—and thus counteract the desired object of

getting more money out of it in rates—but would, in fact, make
ui'ban land almost unsaleable.''— E. TT. Bot'sfiiu-d, (riifsJiam

Street, E.C. (p. 62.)

How the Tax would Operate.
" It will increase the i)urden upon llu- land ; will alter the

relations of landlord and tenant ; will render necessary a review-

by mortgagees of their position ; will compel building societies to

alter their regulations to the disadvantage of their borrowers :

will create a new risk for trustees ; will iiu;rease the cost of I'ating

valuations and number of appeals; will supply, at the public;

expense, a large amount of information, for the obtaining ot which
they private individuals] now employ experts at their own ex-

pense ; and will render necessary an iiu]uiry into the covenants
and obligations contained in leases aiul other deeds, as well as

into the question of easements, and a variety df matters which
affect the value of land."

—

John JlKri'Kii, J. P., I'\S.I., Leeih.

" The taxing of the entire site value is obviously ati unecjual

and, therefore, an unfair way of interce))ting a, portion of luu'aiiied

increm(;nt. in sonu! cases a tax of a pemiy in the € on caj)ital

value, which is 2s. !)d. in the .t on amuial value, nnght amount to

only a portion of the uiu^arned incrcinciit , Imt in a, very large

number of cases it would amount to the whole, or n)ore than the

whf3le."— K. W. KrsMwouTii, 1"\S. [., .SV/r//r lioie, W . (p. 34.)
" Siu'li a measure would geru-rally \n\ gi-ossly inijust to tlie

owners, and in rr)any cases to their lessees, as they would be rate<l

on a higher vahu? than thev wcj-e receiving benefit from."- \'\. \\ .

TUUNOH, F.S.I., .S7r///'o;-(/. " (p 31.)

' "Their [th(! Iandlf)r(is| place would \h' taken by wealthy cor-

poratiottH who would have, no interesi, in the locality or in tlu' inhabi-

tantK, with tlie r<'snlt that farm land near towns would hv thrown
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out of cultivation and " cut up " by roads into tenantless biiildino-

land."

—

Arthur Tapp, F.S.I., Westminster, S.W. (p. 38.)
" It cannot be applied, in any case retrospectively, as it is pro-

posed to apply it in Scotland, except at tlie cost of a complete ab-

negation of all existing contracts, an entire upheaval of the law of

the land, and unless everything relating to property is to be
turned topsy-turvy." —E. H. Bousfield, (rrc.sJiani Street, E.C.

(pp. 60, 61.)
" Even those owners of ground rents whose predecessors leased

their land long ago, at rates only fractional as compared with its

present value, are [under the Scotch Bill
;

to have the land tax

deducted j^i'o rata from their small ground-rent incomes, although
their forbears, in thus leasing their land readily and timeously,
may have proved themselves to be original saints instead of

original sinners." — James I. Davidson, F.S.I., Edinburgh.
(p.57.)

" ^lortgagees and annuitants must suffer .... inasmuch
as a first charge of a very onerous character would be imposed

. . . It is quite conceivable that persons who could not pos-
sibly be benefited by any increment .... might be ruined
by thetaxat'on imposed under this Bill."

—

British Land Co., Ltd.,
Moorgate Street, E.C. (p. 55.)

" Such legislation must affect the market value of ground
rents, deteriorating them by several years' purchase."

—

Donald
DiNwiDDY, F.S.I., Parliament Street, S.W. (p. 20.)

"Although the Bill (Clause 3) exempts existing contracts, it would,
in this manner be, in practice, retrospective, and would be likely

to inflict loss on all present owners of urban property
Investors, feeling their position to have become more onerous and
insecure, will no longer seek freeholds as an investment as
eagerly and conlidentlv as they have hitherto done."

—

John
Hrpper, J. p., F.S.r., Leeds, (p. 52)

" It will simply disturb the property market and check building

operations."— Wm, Eraser, F.S I., Glasgoir. (p. 45.)
" Ground kept for garden purposes would— because there might

be some latent element of building value in it—be rated as build-

ing land."—E. H. Bousfield, Gresham Street, E.C. (p. 61.)
" Any legislation which tends to reduce the open spaces in and

around our centres of population will be as injurious to public
health as Pitt's Window Tax."—Thos. Winder', Assoc.M.I.C.E..
President of the Sheffield Sncieti/ of Architects and Surveyors,

Sheffield, (p. 32.)
" Building societies have been able to lend up to three-fourths

of the value of the properties .... They will no longer
find it possible to be so liberal [they| should oppose most ener-
getically this insidious and dangerous Bill Co-opera-
tive and friendly societies, who have invested large amounts of
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capital in freehold properties lov )nirposes of iiivestmeiit, ought
;ilso to consider their position."— John Hkppek, J. P., F.S.I.,

Leeds, (p. 53.)
" Are the promoters of the.se proposals awaie that the trades-

man and the thrifty woi'ting man invest tlieir savings in house
property more often than in anything else, for the reason that they

understand it hetterV"—Aurnru T\i'r, l\S.r., Wi'.^tnn'nstcr, !^.W.

(p. 37.)
" The land-rating Hill would impede rebuilding in towns.

fjandlords would he inclined to keep uj) old and dilapi-

<lated buildings rather than incur the increased risks which would
attend all improvement schemes."

—

\.^HiRhK\ ^mwh. Hi iniiiuihaiii.

(p. 23.)

Who would Pay.

"The direct lating .... will not bring an extra penny
t(j the rates, and, so long as existing leases are not affected, the

ground landlords will not suffer, as in future leases they will exact

a higher ground-rent to cover the rates."—DoN.vi-n Dinwiddv,
F.S.I. . Parliament Slnrl, .SMI', (pp. li), 20,)

" The proposal .... is made with a view to linding

further sources of income, and to relieving the heavy local tax-

ation under which we at present suffer. If this is the object, the

taxation of land values will not accomplish it, inasnuich as what-
ever is to be paid upon the land by the ownei' or intermediate

owner will, as always, in ihc ordinary course of thii'gs, be
refunded by way of rent fidm i he occupier.' Wai/pkh IOmokn,
.s7/7/»^/, irc. (p. 27.)

" Landlord and tenant .... each pay a siiare ; ami at

tlie j)resent time in (ilasgow .... 4s. may be regarded as

being, roughly, the proportion |)aid l)y the icnaiil diicct, and the

remaining 2s. the proportion paid through the landlord

I say paid thiviajJi the landloid, for tlu^ sin)ple reason that the.

landlord merely includes this 2s. in the I' in the icnt (rliargcd."- -

W.M. I'UAKKH, l'\S.I., (ilnsijov. (p. 40.)

'
. . . . Whatever additional rate is imposed will, naturally,

be added to the icnt hereafter to be paid by the occupier. The
law of supply and demand will see to this." Iv II. Hoi siikm),

drrshtiin Slrert, K.C. (j). bl.)

" Th(!y j)ay through tlieir Ir-nantH, and, if made to pay direct,

liavi? a not uncertain means of icimbursing themselves." -

li. Sniiii-i;v SMirn, /iiniiintiJiaia. (p. 25.)
" It will, I bcilieve, htssen the demand foi building land, and. in

the lon^ run, tend tr) decrease the provision of house; accommo-
ilation, and,conse(|iu;ntIy, toencoiu'age overcrowding, which nuiauR

tlie enhancement of existing rents ; . . . . The only conj-

•ompensation it will confcf ii|)on occupiers is the nuiagri^ advan-
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t;ige of a division at' rates betwi'fii landlord and tenant."

—

John
IIeppkk, J. p., F.S.I. , Zm/.v. (p. 52.)

" On the whole matter it appears to nie to be not iinprol)altle

tiiat sooner or later the occupier wonld he most likely to sutter

under the proposed scheme."—.TA:\[r:s I. Davidson, F.S.I.. Ediii-

h/m/h. (p. 58.)
"

. . . . Would lend to slop leasing altogether ....
would press with great hardship on many occupiers of retail shops
and manufactories, who pay their own rates, and to whom an

occupation lease, is essential for the protection of the goodwill of

their business Building leases would become quite

impossible."

—

B. ShihI;I;v Smith. Birniiuriham. (p. 24.)

" Rights of the Community."
" I think it would be both imprudent and unwise, on the pari

of the obiectors, to ignore the fact that the propowil dees not, in

theory, appear unjust I think, however, that it may
l)e possible to show that the means by which it is proposed to

arrive at this end will produce such evils and hardships as will

render the scheme, on the whole, of doubtful advantage to the

communitv, and, at the same time, harsh and unjust to individu-

als."—E. *W. EusHwoRTH, F.S.I., Savilc lioiv, W. (pp. 33, 34.

)

"Of course, the reasons, or rather, theplausible theory ....
is that any increase m the value of a site is created by the com-
munity, and that that increase—if possible the whole of it— should
be appropriated. It is difficult to reason out why any individual

should escape pay'ng a part of his just and lawful debts, in the

shape of taxes .... because it may have happened to suit

the convenience of a section of the connnunity to take up their

residence in a particular locality The rise in value

of property can frequently be traced to tiie^-enterpi-ise of an indi-

vidual or company, and to their establislnnent of an industry, or

means of comnmnication But these very enterprises

have, by diverting traffic, displacing population, destroying

amenity, itc, &c., frequently a di.sastrous -effect on property in

other situations, and the same in even a more marked degree is the

case with legislation for the benefit of the community
The necessities, preferences, and acts of the different sections of

the community have as much influence in causing loss as in pi'o-

ducing profit In common fairness both sides of the
account between the landlord and the public ought to be reckoned
up by theorists."

—

Wm. Fkasek, F.S.I., Glasgow, (pp. 42, 44.)
" It is not propeity that is taxed for municipal expenditure, but

the individuals who get the benefit of the work that the munici-
pality does for them ; and the owner of land which he does not

occupy is rightly not called upon for " rates," because he contri-

butes to the income of that municipality within whose borders he
resides."

—

Edwin Fox, F.S.I., (i)csJt(ini sircrl, E.C. (p. 36.)
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• It is not reasonable thai the man wlio invests in urban huul,

from which he may get no retui'n, should contribute to the rates,

whilt! another, who has etjual capital value in cash, <jn deposit in

a bank, or locked up in a strong room, should contribute nothing."
—John Hki>i>eh, J. P., F.S.I. , Leeds, (p. 54.)

" The system is most inequitable. Hvery member of the coni-

nnmity has an interest in the support of the poor, in education,

in the care of the public health, and in the nuiintenanco of the

police, and so on, and the burdens imposed for these should not

be exclusively borne by the owners and occupiers of real property

as such."

—

John Danskex, F.S.I., Glasijoic. (p. 30.)
" The ' unearned increment ' in land, and the conseijuent in-

crease in value, arises, it is said, from no act of the owner ; per-

haps not ; nor does the inci'ease in value of other pro])erties.

What but the prosperity of the country makes the railways pay,

and their shares, in some cases, rise far above par? ....
In tlui case of ground let. on a l)uilding lease, the ownei' has no
further interest whatever in the site value luitd the lease expires,

while the occupier, on the other hand, who, as is not to be lost

sight of, occupies and contiols not only the structure but the site

as well, enjoys to the full all advantages accruing to it during the

term That the occupier, as such, must and ought
to pay, is clear."—E. TI. P>orsKTi-,i,n, Cnesluini Street, E.C
(pp. iil,&2.)

Question of Representation.
' Mr. Trtjvelyan piopose^. a thvision— in proportion to site value

Jind value of buildings- -of the full rates of the district

Tli(^ Select C'onnnitte(; on T(jwn Holdings, in ISD'i, reconnnendrd
the adoption of ja division of ratesj in I'iUgland, but Mr. (loscheii

accompanied the propossils l)y claboralc provisions with regard to

representation on the speiuhng authorities The
Minority Commissujiiers, not cronsidering that ' any elVective

scheme of this nature would be considered compatible with the

increasingly democratic character of local self-govertunent,' and
pointing out that ' lessors, in most cases, have no votes as such,

and, if they had, would probably have lu) adecpiate voting power,'

arrived at the unanimous (roiu-liision that the srlieme of iliri.sinit of

laU'.s must he rejeeted."— A. I)iiii.i;v Ci.akkk, I'\S.1.. Stoiirpor/.

(p. 40.)
"

. II;i\f now turned their alleiilioii to ' uiban land,'

with a desire to (;\tra('t from it a fund enabling the recently-created

local bodies to carry on their lavish expenditure uncoiurolled b\

their coiistituents.'" -Iv II I'm si- ii.i.i). (Ireslmin Sheet, /•!.('.

(p. a).)
" There is ... tin- injuslicu" of taxing, without even

lepresentation, the h(»lders of existing ground-rents, who aic the

only p.'irlifjH iiiuibic to protect themselvcH."— WM I''it\si;i{, P'.S.I..

iiUixiioir. (p 12.)
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" If the rates were imposed here, as in England, on occupiers

only, there would be little to complain of, but when, as is the cas(f

here at present, and would ])e the case in England if present pro-

posals were adopted, they are imposed partly upon occupiers and
partly upon ownei-s by an assessing body practically elected by
occupiers, the injustice is obvious."- John Danskrn, F.S.I.v

(rlasgow. (p. 28.)

Suggested Remedies for Inequality.

" Although .... the income value of realty is not one-

seventh part of the whole income of the country, all the local

rates in the kingdom, town and country alike, are collected from
heritable or real property ' No change . . , ^

would be satisfactory which did not .... make further

provision for tlie equitable contribution of all kinds of property to

such taxation.' ' It will be impossible properly to adjust local

burden until the logical and necessary distinction between
national and local services is drawn." .... The best solu-r

tion would l)e the appointment of a Royal Commission to inquire

into the (piestion [of both Imperial and Local taxation.]''—JoHK
Dansken, F.S.I., Glasgou-. (pp. 29, 30.)

" An income tax on profits from personalty, equal in amount to-

that charged on investments in real estate, might be levied and
collected by the imperial authorities, and distributed to the local

authorities. -AitTHUR Tapp, F.S.I. , Westminster, S. W. (p. 37.)
" Let there be no more tinkering with the taxation of land and

house property Let us have a proper system, under
which every one will contribute, on an equitable scale, to the

relief of the poor, education, libraries, and otlier expenses which
have little or nothing to do specially with land or house property.

. The argument that elected bodies represent the-

electors and can be trusted as to expenditure, is a fallacy, and the
rights of the minority nmst be enforced and respected : (1) By
legal restrictions which will prevent .... the rates from
being increased, and also prevent that recourse to borrowing

so unjustifiably resorted to
; (2) By an income tax in

aid of local expenses ; (3) By the absolute prohibition of muni-
cipal trading."

—

Harold Griffin, F.S.I., Battersca. (p. 19
)

" Those of us . . are only too well aware of the
seriousness of the position ^^hich is being created thioughout
England and Wales by this second national debt, a debt wliich

now amounts to almost three hundred and fortv-three niilli(.n

pounds, and it is satisfactory to see that the Public Loan Com-
missioners are making a decided stand against further increases."—Thos. Winder, Assoc. M.I.C.E., Presi<lcut of the Sheffield

Society of Architects and Surveyors, SJiefficld. (pp. 32, 33.)
" The whole question of taxation of land values has already
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been fully iiujuired into ill f;;it'iLt leti^'th l)y the Select Committee
oil Town HoUliiif^^s and ihe Royal Cotnmission on Local Taxation,
iind both have reported a<^ainst any new tax on land or alteration

of the present method of as!?essnient."

—

Jamks Baku, F'.S.I.,

M.I.C.E., Glu.'ijow. (p. 17.)
" Mr. Trevelyans l^ill would make an isolated feature of the

rating of land values. The Mmority Commissioners proposed it

as part of. and dependent on, an entire readjustment of local

taxation, a main feature of which was a largely increased subven-
tion from the Imperial l-jxcheciuer in relief of the rates."

\ Dt'DLKV Claukk, F.S.I. , Stourport. (p. 47.)
• While local rates for all purposes are levied on such a limited

•class of property, and such a limited class of people, pressure for

the readjustment of their incidence must always be looked for;

J)ut, if municipalities want a larger field from which to gather in

then- increasing exactions, let them be original enough to get the

<loors of the safes and strong-rooms open and levy some portion

of their rates upon the large properties hidden away therein."

—

Hiu John Rolleston, M.P., Le/ccstcr, past -President Sun'ri/or.s'

lustitutio". (pp. 59, (iO.)

" If, for the efficient government of tlu; country, whetlu r local

or imperial, more money is recjuired, it will liave to be provided,

and provided without factious opposition, but that it should he

pi'ovided by one class oidy is neither reciuisite nor just

If the local authorities were given poweis to acquire land at a fair

price, it would furnish a complete answer to the only argument
on this, and the land question generally, which lias any substance
in it, vi/., that the land is a monopoly." li. Shiklky Smith.
liirmiiujham. (p. 2(5.)

•' My din'ctors are .... convinced thai it would be

p.)ssil)le to give public authorities power lo ncqune such lanil in

tlu; public intcMcst, and iqxni ecjuilable tt-inis, without involving

a large number ol p(!rs(jns in the undi-st-rved hardships and
pccinnary loss which nnist iiUivitably result from tlie passing of

till! Hill under considi-ration.'" Uiirnsn Land Co..

Lrn . }fiii>niiilr .SV/vv/. /!.('. (pp. o^.TjO.)

Ultimate ()l>ject of tlu- A>citati<>n.

Personally, 1 have mi inieasy fe(!ling that, notwithstanding the?

monstrouH injustice! that this [abolition of (dause jjrotecting exist-

ing contnictKJ would w(»rk, it is by no means imj)ossil)li! that it

would occur. .\nd if by that time -by means of the pr(!sent Act
— the way fnid been prej)ar(Ml, and the machinery got more or less

into working order, that disastrous alteration might b(! adopted

by tli(! Lrigislalun! beff)re most p(!opl<! W(!re ev(Mi aware of its

having brjen proposed." — I'-. W. {{isnwoirrn, l*\S.I., Sarilc

now. w. (p. :j6.)

" Th«' proposed Act (ran only be (tonsidei-ed us ;i, prelude to tin-
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Socialistic scheme for doing away with all private ownership."

—

E. W. TuRNOK, F.S.I., Stafford, (p. 32.)
" The evidence of Bailie Ferguson taken before the Eoyal

Commission on Local Taxation, in 1898, contained the follow-

ing [Bailie Ferguson was the representative of the Glasgow Cor-
poration, and moved the principal resolution w^hich was adopted
at the October meeting of municipal authorities] :

—
{ij. 16838). ' At present, I understand you would put

upon that [the site value] the whole of the rating of

Glasgow?' Ans. '£600,000, the municipal rates of

Glasgow."

{Q. 16842). ' If the voters in Glasgow desired it, you
would think it right to take the whole?' Ans.
' Yes ; except that the Impenal taxes have to be con-
sidered.'

{(J. 16872). ' I think you said you w^ere not a single

taxer?' Ans. 'No. I will give you the reason why.
The single taxers say they are satisfied with 2s. or 3s.

to begin with, or even less, as it cannot be shifted.

. . , . I hold that nothing short of 20s. in the £
will be a complete settlement of the question.'

"

" The evidence of Bailie Peter Burt, a prominent Town Coun-
cillor and Member of the Committee on Land Values, comprised
the following :

—

((,>. 16170). ' To whom are you going to restore the land?"
Ans. * To the people.'

(Q. 16171). ' By this proposal ? ' Ans. ' Yes.'

{Q. 16172). ' But this proposal will not restore it to the
people will it ? ' Ans. ' What people want land for,

in the sense of ownership, is not the land but the rent;

and if we restore the rent to the people, we think we
do all that is necessary to satisfy them.'

{(J 16175). ' What is to be the next step?' Ans. 'Increase
the tax upon the value of the ground.'

{Q. 16176). ' Until you take it all ? ' Ans. ' Until you
TAKE 20s. IN THE £. ' "—ThOMAS M. StEWART, GIUSUOIC.

(pp. 67, 68.)
" I have alwa}s felt that there is something of dishonesty and

something of Socialism in the project T hat is to say,

it is an attempt to secure the nationalization of the land, not
straightforwardly, but by degrees, and by a side wind ; or, to put
it plainly, to rob the people who are the present landowners, for

the benefit of those classes of the community who are not land-
owners but desire to become so on the cheap A
policy of confiscation would certainly result in very great sources
of income—for a time—but honesty is the best policy in politics

as well as in business life, and a measure which is not founded on
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that rock will sooml'I' or later recoil on its supporters."—B.

Shihlky Smith, Biniiiiujham. (pp. '21, 2'J.)

" Mr. Trevelyati says ' what is needed is to levy the rates no
longer from an assessment which represents the letting value of

the whole property, including the buildings, i)ut gradually to levy

them on the land value alone Land - value rates,

based on the true selling value of the land, will send the landlords

bogging to the community They will come tumbling
over one another in their eagerness to sell ; and down will come
the value of land to the price at which it ought to be sold, that is,

a little al)ove its agricultural value.' "—A. Di'di.kv Clahkk, F.S.I.,

Stourport. (p. 48.)
" The chief reason why they (Progressives) favour the taxation

of land values is, not so much on account of Socialistic sympathies,

but because, under the present system, the rates are becoming in-

toleral)le, and new sources of revenue must be foimd for the am-
bitious schemes of expenditure which are now the order of the

day,"

—

Harold Guiftin, F.S.I., Battcrsea. (p. 18.)
" It is surely the duty of those who are interested in the buying

and selling of property to take some action in the matter. What
it should be I leave to them." —H. C. Richauds, K.C, M.P.,

TnnjAc, E.C. (p. 21.)
" h^ Mr. Saunders's exaniinalion before the Town Holdings

Committee, he stated his opinion that all ownership of land was
' legal robbery,' and that if he had his way he would tax land af

20s. in the £— ?".c., absolutely coniiscate it. He was at that time

a British legislatoi- 1

" — C. F. Dowsktt, F.S.L, Ihisiihistokc.

(P- 62
)

*' I quite agree that it is high time something was done to put

the facts clearly before the public, and show up the pernicious

character of the agitation." .1 amks Bauk,1'\S. 1., M.I. CI''., Glasqovi

(p. 13.)
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